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Pore-Water Extraction from Unsaturated Tuff by
Triaxial and One-Dimensional Compression Methods,
Nevada Test Site, Nevada

By T.E. Mower, J.D. Higgins, I.C. Yang, and C.A. Peters

Abstract water from nonwelded tuff cores, but was critical to
recovery of pore water from densely welded tuffcores.

Study of the hydrologic system at Yucca Moun- Gas injection reduced the required initial moisture con-
tain, Nevada, requires the extraction of pore-water tent in welded tuff cores from 7.7 to 6.5 percent.
samples from welded and nonwelded, unsaturated Based on the mechanical ability of a pore-water
tuffs. Two compression methods (triaxial compression extraction method to remove water from welded and
and one-dimensional compression) were examined to nonwelded tuffcores, one-dimensional compression is
develop a repeatable extraction technique and to inves- a more effective extraction method than triaxial com-
tigate the effects of the extraction method on the origi- pression. However, because the effects that one-
nal pore-fluid composition, dimensional compression has on pore-water chemistry

A commercially available triaxial cell was mod- are not completely understood, additional testing will
ified to collect pore water expelled from tuff cores. The be needed to verify that this method is suitable for pore-
triaxial cell applied a maximum axial stress of 193 MPa water extraction from Yucca Mountain tufts.
and a maximum confining stress of 68 MPa. Results
obtained from triaxial compression testing indicated INTRODUCTION
that pore-water samplescould be obtained from non-
welded tuff coresthat had initial moisture contents as The hydrologic system in the unsaturatedtuff at
small as 13percent(by weight of dry soil). Injection of YuccaMountain, Nevada, is being evaluated for the
nitrogen gas while the test core washeld at the maxi- U.S. Department of Energy by the Yucca Mountain
mum axial stresscausedexpulsion of additional pore Project Branch of the U.S. Geological Survey as a
water and reducedtherequired initial moisture content potential site for a high-level radioactive-waste reposi-
from 13to 11percent. Experimental calculations, tory. Part of this investigation includes a hydrochemi-
together with experience gained from testing moder- cal study that is being made to assess characteristics of
ately welded tuff cores, indicated that the triaxial cell the hydrologic system such as: traveltime, direction of
used in this study could not apply adequate axial or flow, recharge and source relations, and types and mag-
confining stress to expel pore water t¥om cores of nitudes of chemical reactions in the unsaturated tuff. In
densely welded tufts. This concern led to the design, addition, this hydrochemical information will be used
fabrication, and testing of a one-dimensional compres- in the study of the dispersive and corrosive effects of
sion cell. unsaturated-zone water on the radioactive-waste stor-

The one-dimensional compression cell used in age canisters. This report examines methods used to
this study was constructed from hardened 4340-alloy obtain representative, uncontaminated samples of pore
and nickel-alloy steels and could apply a maximum water from tufts that have a small initial moisture con-
axial stress of 552 MPa. The major components of the tent.
device include a corpus ring and sample sleeve to con-
fine the sample, a piston and base platen to apply axial
load, and drainageplates to transmit expelled water Purpose and Scope
from the test core out of the cell. One-dimensional

compressionextractedpore water from nonwelded This report describesthedesign andvalidation of
tuff cores that had initial moisture contentsas small as laboratory experimental proceduresfor extracting rep-
7.6 percent; pore water wasexpelled from densely resentativesamplesof uncontaminatedporewater from
welded tuff cores that had initial moisture contents as welded andnonwelded, unsaturated tufts from the
small as 7.7 percent. Injection of nitrogen gasat the Nevada Test Site. Theseproceduresinclude the use
maximum axial stressdid not produce additional pore of a standardtriaxial compressioncell and a one-
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dimensional compression cell specifically designed Acknowledgments
and fabricated for this investigation. The two purposes
of this study were: (1) to develop a repeatable tech- The authors wish to thank the U.S. Bureau of
nique for extracting pore water from cores of unsatur- Reclamation and Mr. Joseph Prizio of that agency for
ated, nonwelded and densely welded tufts, and (2) to their large contribution to the design and constnJction
investigate the effects of the extraction method on the of the one-dimensional compression cell and their
original pore-fluid composition. This report docu- interest and support in development of the testing pro-
ments the development of the extraction technique and cedures.
equipment. The water chemistry investigation cur-
rently (1993)is in progress; results will be published
separately. Also, pore-gas samples were collected for Location of Sample Sites
use in another, related study. The volume of gas col-
lected as a result of compression is reported herein; Core specimens used for pore-water extraction
however, gas analyses and interpretation are beyond were collected from three sources: (1) vertical bore-
the scope of this report, holes on Yucca Mountain, (2) horizontal boreholes in

the U12g tunnel complex (G-Tunnel) at Rainier Mesa,
A total of 17 triaxial- and 32 one-dimensional- and (3) laboratory cores cut from blocks of blast rubble

compression tests were done to determine the optimum from G-Tunnel. These sample sites are located on or
stress and duration of compression for efficient extrac- adjacent to the Nevada Test Site (NTS), which is about
tion of pore water from core samples of welded and 105 km northwest of Las Vegas, Nevada (fig. 1). A
nonwelded tufts. Three primary factors were consid- detailed, schematic drawing of the section of G-Tunnel
ered in the development of the testing methods: used for sample collection is presented in figure 2.

1. Factors that govern the amount and rate of The sample naming convention used in this
compression of the sample such as: tuff mineralogical report was designed only to reduce the length of sample
composition, texture, and degree of welding, names while maintaining an appropriate and unique

name for each test specimen. The naming system is not
2. Factors that could cause alteration of the pore- designed to include the complete borehole name in

water chemistry during compression including: tuff each sample name nor is it a standard system used in
mineralogical composition, duration and rate of load- naming samples from the NTS. A complete descrip-
ing, potential for core temperature increase, and expo- tion of the sample naming convention used in this
sure time of pore water to newly created mineral report is included in the section "Supplemental Infor-
surfaces, and marion."

3. Water volume required for chemical analysis.

In addition to the compression tests, several stud- General Geologic Relations at the Nevada
ies were done to determine the effects of the extraction Test Site

methods on the original fluid composition: (1) moni-
toring of core temperature during compression, Most of the tufts present at the NTS were erupted
(2) quantitative mineralogical analysis of core speci- from the Timber Mountain-Oasis Valley caldera com-
mens, (3) pore-size determination using mercury injec- plex between 9 and 16 million years ago (Byers and
tion, and (4) petrographic analysis of thin sections for others, 1976). The caldera complex is located in and
core textural changes. In the second phase of this adjacent to the northwest part of the NTS and was the
research, these studies will be correlated with measured source of the tufts at Yucca Mountain and Rainier
variations in the chemical composition of extracted Mesa. Detailed discussions of NTS geology can be
pore water to develop an extraction procedure that pro- found in Lipman and others (1966) and Byers and oth-
duces the smallest amount of change in the chemical ers (1976). Simplified stratigraphic columns of Yucca
composition of the pore water. Mountain and Rainier Mesa are presented in figure 3.

Note that, at Yucca Mountain, divisions in tuff degree
Data presented in this report were collected for of welding do not directly correspond with lithologic

the purpose of developing and validating the pore- unit boundaries. Refer directly to the data tables pre-
water-extraction methods. Interpretation of the data sented later in this report to determine the degree of
with regard to characterization of the hydrologic welding for any individual sample. Pore-water-
regime at Yucca Mountain is beyond the scope of this extraction tests were done on the following lithologic
report, units from Yucca Mountain (all from the Paintbrush

2 Pore-Water Extraction from Unsaturated Tuff by Triaxlal and One-Dimensional Compression Methods, Nevada Test
Site, Nevada



Tuff): Tiva Canyon Member, Yucca Mountain Mem- maries of the uses of compression methods in the study
ber, Pah Canyon Member, and Topopah Spring Mem- of sediment diagenesis.
ber, From G-Tunnel in Rainier Mesa, pore water was
extracted from the Grouse Canyon Member of the F-F:.-_-s=-=,-,
Belted Range Tuff and from Tunnel bed 5 of the Grouse .> ...... 7 ,.-, re' '-/" "" portal

Member.
Canyon '"::_/L- ,
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[ Yucca_ .UE-25UZ#4 Figure2. Locationof samplingsitesin the U12gtunnelMountain"_mL UE-25UZ#5 complex(G-Tunnel)at RainierMesa.

--_t" .J-13
USW

_%UZ-13 [ Manheim (1974) listed many of the types of

_,% L ._1 devices used for sedi-Me rcurYcl-- squeezing compressing\ ocean

O%e9' °Amargosa Valley N,h(l.athrop Wells) _"--J ment for the study of interstitial water. Although thereare many squeezing devices, most of them have two
characteristics in common: (1) they are designed for

36 30 L ................................................... J .......................
use at pressures less than 34 MPa, and (2) they isolate

0 ._ _0M_LES the extracted water from contact with the atmosphere.
_---_.... ,

The technique for isolating theextracted water from the0 5 10KILOMETERS

atmosphere was adopted by Sayre (1985) (see section

Figure 1. Location ofsampling sites on and near the "Compression Methods for Pore-Water Extraction")
NevadaTestSite. Sampleswereobtainedfromvertical and also was used in the experiments discussed in this
boreholes USWUZ-N46,USWUZ-13, UE-25 UZ #4, UE-25 report.
UZ #5, and J-13. Samples were collected fromhorizontal Compression devices are often used to study
boreholes inside of the U12g Tunnelcomplex, properties of rocks under high temperatures and pres-

sures. Baidyuk (1967) described 12 different devices
used to apply hydrostatic (axial stress equal to confin-

REVIEW OF PREVIOUS WORK ing stress) stresses as large as 1,010 MPa and tempera-
tures up to 800°C. These devices, however were
designed to study changes in rock strength properties

Compression Methods and not for collection of pore water.
Compression methods are used in research on

Compresr.ion methods have been used in the man-made materials. Barneyback and Diamond
study of natural ,andman-made materials_both for the ( 1981) used a high-pressure device to extract pore fluid
study of the solid phase as well as for pore-water from hardened cement pastes to study the reaction
extraction. Investigations of sediment diagenesis between pore fluid and support steel in reinforced con-
(especially the compaction of clays) have used com- crete. This device was able to apply a maximum axial
pression methods extensively. Rieke and Chilingarian stress of about 550 MPa to a sample that was about
(1974) and Singer and Mtiller (1983) presented sum- 45 mm in length and 53 mm in diameter. L.J. Struble

REVIEW OF PREVIOUS WORK 3



YUCCA MOUNTAIN RAINIER MESA

STRATIGRAPHIC UNIT DEGREEOF STRATIGRAPHIC UNIT DEGREEOF
WELDING WELDING

Timber
Tiva Canyon Member MD Mountain Rainier Mesa Member MD

Tuff

Yucca Mountain Member Bedded tuff NP, B

NP, B Tiva Canyon Member MD
Pah Canyon Member Paintbrush Bedded tuff NP, B

Tuff
Paintbrush Stockade Wash Member NP

Tuff
Bedded tuff NP, B

Topopah
Spring Member MD Grouse Canyon Member MD

Tunnel bed 5 NP, B

Belted Tunnel bed 4 NP, B/

Tuffaceous beds of Calico Hills J Range

I NP_/, Tuff

Tunnel bed 3 NP, B
Prow Pass Member

Crater Tunnel bed 2 NP, B

i,at I U / ._.,_,_¢e

Tuff Bullfrog Member _ (o6",vo" Tunnel bed I NP, B

Flgure3. Generalizedgeologicrelationsat YuccaMountainandRainerMesa. MD,moderatelywelded;NP,nonweldedto
partiallywelded;B, bedded;U,undifferentiated.Thicknessesnotto scale. Modifiedfrom: Gibbonsandothers(1963),Mon-
tazerandWilson(1984),andZimmermanandFinley(1987).

(1988, National Institute for Standards and Technol- Other Pore-Water-Extraction Methods
ogy, pers.comm.) andD.M. Roy (1988, Pennsylvania

State University, pers. comm.) used similar, but slightly Compression is not the only means available for
modified devices in concrete research. The die devel- the removal of pore water from sediments. Other meth-
oped by Barneyback and Diamond (1981) served as a ods for pore-water extraction include: centrifugation,
model for the one-dimensional compression cell dis- vacuum distillation, dilution, high-pressure gas dis-
cussed later in this report, placement, and immiscible displacement.

Although a large number of publications exist Pore water may be forced out of consolidated
describing the use of compression methods, most of sediments by spinning samples in a high-speed centri-
this information is not directly applicable to the prob -- fuge at speeds up to 20,000 rpm. Centrifugation of
lem of extracting pore water from unsaturated tufts, chalk was discussed by Edmunds and Bath (1976);
Most of the existing publications can be divided into Yang and others (1990) outlined centrifugation meth-
two groups: (1) methods that focused on pore-water ods used for cores and broken fragments of NTS non-
extraction but used only saturated, compressible, welded tuff. The main disadvantage of centrifugation
unconsolidated sediment, and (2) methods that com- is the inability to monitor and sample pore water as it is

pressed rocks but did not collect pore water. Neither expelled during the extraction process.
group of publications provides much information that Vacuum distillation involves the drying of sedi-
is relevant to the problem of pore-water extraction from ment or rock under a vacuum and the subsequent trap-
unsaturated tufts. Some published papers do, however, ping of the expelled water vapor in a cold trap cooled
discuss the use of compression methods to extract pore to about -78°C by a dry ice/alcohol slurry. Because
water from unsaturated tufts; these publications are vacuum distillation removes only pure water and
reviewed in the section "Compression Methods for leaves all dissolved constituents behind, this method of
Pore-Water Extraction." pore-water extraction is not useful when information

4 Pore-Water Extraction from Unsaturated Tuff by Trlaxlal and One-Dimensional Compression Methods, Nevada Test

Site, Nevada



about the dissolved ionic chemistry of the pore water is very similar to, and based on, research presented by
needed. Sayre (1985). The U.S. Geological Survey report by

Forcing large volumes of distilled water through Yang and others will be cited in the remainder of this
a rock sample to determine the original pore-water report to avoid numerous dual references where infor-
composition by dilution has two large disadvantages: mation contained in both reports is cited.) These stud-
(l) increased potential for reaction of mineral grains ies served as the starting point for the research
with introduced water, and (2) difficulty in obtaining presented in this report.
accurate concentration measurements due to large Work done by Dropek and Levinson (1975) was
errors associated with very low concentrations. Devine summarized in Yang and others (1988) and will not be
and others (1973) discussed the problems involved repeated here. The report by Yang and others (1988)
with dilution methods, describes modifications made to a standard, commer-

Pore water may be forced from rock by flowing cially available, triaxial compression cell for pore-
inert gas at high pressures through the sample. Dropek water extraction. These modifications included:
and Levinson (1975) attempted to extract pore water (1) redesigned, thicker end caps to withstand large axial
from NTS tuff using argon at pressures of about pressures during long-duration tests, (2) wrapping the
10 MPa, but had very small water recoveries (3 mL or test specimen in Teflon to reduce the risk of contamina-
less). Although the low efficiency of this method elim- tion during pore-water extraction, and (3) collection of
inates it as a primary extraction technique, the injection expelled water in syringes to eliminate contact between
of inert gas into a sample was used in this research as a expelled water and the atmosphere. This modified tri-
supplemental method to extract additional water after a axial compression cell was used for the initial pore-
sample was compressed by triaxial or one-dimensional water extraction tests described in this report; this
compression., device was further modified as discussed later in this

Immiscible displacement can be used in conjunc- report.
tion with compression methods or centrifugation to
drive pore water out of a sample. A viscous, hydrocar-
bon polymer (usually some type of epoxy plasticizer) is Mechanics of Pore-Water Expulsion
pushed through the sample by the force of compression

or centrifugation; pore water is forced out of the sample The process by which water is expelled from
ahead of the immiscible polymer. Immiscible displace- rocks during compression has been studied in detail by
ment used with compression was discussed by Scholl workers investigating the diagenesis of recently depos-
(1963); immiscible displacement in conjunction with ited sediments (Rieke and Chilingarian, 1974). A sim-
centri fugation was examined by Yang and others, 1990. pie physical model of compression characterizes a unit
Immiscible displacement is not an appropriate extrac- volume of rock as a cylinder containing air, water, and
tion method when pore-water chemistry information is a spring (figs. 4-7). The spring represents the corn-
needed for two reasons: (1) introduction of another pressible rock skeleton; the air and water represent the
fluid into the pore space may cause additional reactions fluids in the pore space; and the drain and vent repre-
with mineral grains, and (2) the displacement fluid may sent the pore size. The diagram in figure 4 shows the
not be totally immiscible and may absorb water during initial state of the analog system. A tightly fitted metal
the extraction process, plate seals the pore air and water in the cylinder; the

applied load is zero and the water pressure is hydro-
static (equal to the depth of the water in the cylinder).

Compression Methods for Pore-Water As load is applied to the plate, the spring corn-
Extraction presses and air is expelled through the one-way vent;

the water saturation (degree of saturation) of the model
Three publications that describe pore-water increases. Eventually, all the air is removed (fig. 5);

extraction from unsaturated rock by compression have this state is analogous to the rock being 100 percent
a direct bearing on the research presented in this report, water-saturated. As the spring continues to compress
Work done by Dropek and Levinson (1 ._.75)examined in response to the applied load, the plate continues to
pore-water extraction from nonwelded tufts from Rain- descend in the next increment of compression (fig. 6).
ier Mesa using triaxial compression. The use oftriaxial The pore water instantaneously bears all the load--as
compression for pore-water extraction from non- is indicated by the rise of water in the piezometer.
welded, Yucca Mountain tufts was extended and rood- Water moves out of the drain in response to the pres-
ified by Sayre (1985) and Yang and others (1988), sure gradient, and the water pressure decreases while
(Note that the publication by Yang and others (1988) is the spring carries more of the load. (The rate at which
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the water moves and the rate at which the pressure mea- from G-Tunnel. Refer to figures 1 and 2 for the loca-
sured by the nanometer decreases depends on the tions of the sample sites. Cores from vertical boreholes
hydraulic conductivity of the rock--a factor not on Yucca Mountain and from horizontal boreholes in
included in this simple model.) When the spring and G-Tunnel were collected using conventional air-coring
the applied load are in equilibrium (fig. 7), motion of methods. Cores from vertical boreholes UE-25 UZ #4
the plate stops, expulsion of water ceases, and water and UE-25 UZ #5 were collected and sealed in October
pressure returns to hydrostatic. Any further increase in 1984, and November 1984, respectively. Cores from
the applied load repeats the cycle shown in figures 6 horizontal boreholes Air Core #2 (AC2), Cross Hole #2
and 7. Additional water is expelled as the system again (XH2), and Drill Hole #3 (DH3) from G-Tunnel were
returns to equilibrium, collected and sealed during May through July 1988.

The actual process of compression in rock is Cores from the horizontal borehole "A" were collected
more complex but, in principle, is similar to the analog and sealed in July 1989. Rubble blocks from G-Tunnel
model. The mechanics of compacting the rock skele- were generated by drift excavatior, using powder blast-
ton, represented by the compressing spring, includes ing explosives (IRECO Hercodyne 365). (Blast explo-
such processes as: grain reorientation, grain deforma- sive holes were drilled with air in nonwelded tuff and
tion, and microfracturing of the rock matrix. Properties with water in densely welded tuff.) Rubble blocks
of a porous medium, such as capillary attraction and ranged in size from 20 cm x 20 cm x 20 cm to 60 cm x
hydraulic conductivity, are not accounted for by the 60 cm x 40 cm and were collected and sealed in June
spring in the analog model. During the initial stages of 1988. After appropriate sealing, transportation, and
compression when the rock is partially saturated, only storage (see following sections), the blocks were air-
air is expelled as compression progresses; capillary cored in the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation Earth
forces hold the water in the pores until the pore system Mechanics Laboratory at the Denver Federal Center
is fully saturated. The rate at which water is expelled in December 1988. All cores used in pore-water-
is controlled by the hydraulic conductivity of the rock, extraction testing had a nominal diameter of 61 ram.
which is, in turn, affected by changes in the rock matrix
caused by compression. For the purposes of pore-
water extraction, the key point is that once the rock has Tufl Sealing
been compressed to reach 100 percent saturation, addi-

Three sealing methods were used after corestional compression will cause water expulsion.
were collected to preserve original moisture condi-

SAMPLE HANDLING AND PREPARATION tions: aluminum foil and beeswax, split PVC (polyvi-
nyl chloride) pipe, or Lexan (polycarbonate)liner.

Before beginning a detailed explanation of the Aluminum foil/beeswax sealing involved wrapping
methods used for pore-water extraction, a discussion of intact core segments in heavy-grade aluminum foil and
sample handling and preparation is given. Procedures sealing the foil with melted beeswax until a thick
used in sample collection, sealing, transportation, stor- (about 3 mm) coat was achieved. Intact core segments

and core fragments sealed using PVC pipe were placedage, and preparation for testing can have an effect on
inside Schedule 40 PVC pipe that had been cut in halfthe volume and ionic composition of the extracted pore

water, along its length. PVC end caps were placed over the
ends of the pipe. The pipe ends and longitudinal joints
were sealed with tape and beeswax. Lexan liner was

Tuff Sample Handling used inside the inner core barrel to directly contain the
core during coring. Upon completion of a core rcn, the
core and liner were removed together. Any excess liner

Sample handling methods were designed to was then cut off and the ends of the liner were covered

maintain original core moisture conditions to minimize by flexible plastic caps that were sealed to the liner
the effects of sample handling on the extracted water, using tape and beeswax.

No single sealing method is without disadvan-
Tuff Collection tages. Aluminum foil/beeswax sealing allows handling

and direct observation of the cores only if they are
Core specimens used for pore-water extraction unwrapped. Handling unsealed cores creates the

were collected from three sources: (1) vertical bore- potential for evaporation of pore water during process-
holes on Yucca Mountain, (2) horizontal boreholes in ing. Because the aluminum foil can be formed to the
the U l2g tunnel complex (G-Tunnel) at Rainier Mesa, contours of each individual core segment, there is little
and (3) laboratory cores cut from blocks of blast rubble air space between the foil and the core for water evap-
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oration and subsequent condensation after ;.hz core is Cutting Methods
sealed. Use of Lexan liner reduces processing time and
allows viewing of the core (Lexan is clear) but leaves Two methods were used to cut the cores to the
an air gap (about 2 mm) between the core and the liner, required length for testing: a hacksaw equipped with a
PVC pipe leaves a similar air gap. Moisture from the tungsten-carbide impregnated blade, and a gas-cooled
core can migrate out of the core, evaporate, and con- diamond saw. The hacksaw cutting procedure used
dense on the interior of the liner; most of this moisture was the same as described by Yang and others (1988).
remains on the liner when the core is removed for test The core segment to be cut was unwrapped, placed in a
preparation and is Inst. Sealing samples using PVC simple jig, and cut to the desired length. Nonwelded
requires core handlingmwhich may permit drying-- tuff cores required 2 to 5 minutes per cut using this
and allows condensation during storage and, so, is the technique. Moderately or densely welded tuff cores
least preferred of the three sealing methods. PVC seal- could not be cut using the hacksaw; only nonweided
ing was not used as of i 990 in sample sealing at the tuff cores were cut using this method.

NTS; however, some cores collected from Yucca The gas-cooled diamond saw used was a Raytech
Mountain boreholes UE-25 UZ #4 and UE-25 UZ #5 46-cm (18-inch) water-cooled saw that was modified to
were sealed in PVC. Cores sealed in PVC were use compressed air or nitrogen (or any bottled gas) as a
avoided as much as poss;ble during pore-water- coolant. A 3-mm orifice was mounteg about 25 mm

extraction testing. Rapid processing and sealing in alu- below the cutting deck to direct the gas coolant at the
minum foil and beeswax may provide the best method cutting surface of the blade. The gas served to flush
of moisture preservation of these three sealing math- cuttings from the blade surface and to cool the blade
ods. without blowing directly on the core during cutting. A

Cores collected from boreholes AC2 and XH2 in delivery pressure of about 0.7 MPa was adequate to
G-Tunnel were sealed in aluminum foil and beeswax; prevent densely welded tuff cores from heating more
cores collected from boreholes A and DH3 were sealed than about 3°C during cutting (nonwelded tuff cores
in Lexan liner. Rubble blocks from G-Tunnel were usually showed no heating during cutting). Nonwelded
sealed in aluminum foil and beeswax. Most of the tuff cores were cut using about 1 minute per cut;
cores from Yucca Mountain that were used for com- welded tuff cores required between 3 and 15 minutes
pression testing had been sealed in aluminum foil and per cut depending on the degree of welding and the
beeswax; cores that had been sealed in PVC pipe are condition of the cutting surface of the blade. The dia-
noted later in this report. Cores collected by dry coring mond cutting surface was conditioned between sam-
of rubble blocks in the laboratory were sealed using the pies by cutting abrasive sandstone using water as a
aluminum foil and beeswax method except that a layer coolant. (However, even with this sharpening between
of plastic wrap was added beneath the foil to further samples, blade life is significantly shortened by cutting
enhance moisture preservation, with gas over the life that might be expected using

water as a coolant.) An industrial-quality, segmented
blade with a 3.2-mm cutting width was the most effi-

Tuff Transportation and Storage cient cutting blade.

Sealed cores and rubble blocks collected at the Cutting cores using the gas-cooled diamond saw
NTS were transported to the Denver Federal Center in had several advantages over cutting using the hacksaw.
an air conditioned van. Cores and blocks were stored The main advantage of cutting using the diamond saw
in refrigerated and humidity-controlled lockers main- was that the diamond saw could cut moderately and
tained at 4 to 10°C to inhibit evaporation, densely welded tuff cores that were too hard to be cut

using the hacksaw. The diamond saw alsc cut faster
and produced a much smoother cut surface than the

Core Sample Preparation hacksaw; the diamond saw allowed the core to remain
sealed in aluminum foil and wax during cutting to min-

The methods used to prepare test cores for pore- imize evaporation. Only nonwelded tuff cores pre-
water extraction varied depending on the rock type, the pared during the initial phases of experimentation were
method used to seal the core, and the type of extraction cut using the hacksaw method. The gas-cooled dia-
test to be done (triaxial or one-dimensional compres- mond saw was used to cut all the remaining test speci-
sion). The objective of the sample preparation proce- mens.
dure was to produce a test specimen of the appropriate The main objective in sample cutting was to pro-
length while minimizing exposure of the core to evap- duce test specimens that had smooth end surfaces that
oration and heating, were perpendicular to the long axis of the core. The
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terms "smooth" and "perpendicular" as used here are would be necessary to determine the appropriate
only rough approximations of the test specimen length range if longer platens were used.) The one-
requirements specified for compression testing by the dimensional compression cell can compress specimens
American Society for Testing and Materials (1988c). as long as about 110 mm and has no minimum length
However, because precise measurements of rock prop- limit. Cores were cut to lengths appropriate for the test
erties were not the objective of this research, and method to be used.
because, following ASTM sample preI.,,.ration require-
ments wr dd allow moisture in the test cores to evapo-
rate, me dng the ASTM requirements was not Water and Gas Sample Handling
attempted.

After the cores were cut to the appropriate Pore-gas and pore-water samples were collected
length, the test specimens were sealed in plastic film, at different loading increments to evaluate the effi-
aluminum foil, and beeswax and stored in a refriger- ciency of pore-water extraction and any chemical
ated locker until tested. Pore-water-extraction tests changes in pore water from the loading technique.
were done on most specimens within 24 hours of cut- Water chemistry results will be reported separately; it is
ring. Specimens that were to be tested within about appropriate here, however, to discuss the sample-
4 hours ot cutting were sealed in plastic film and two collection techniques. Pore-gas samples were col-
layers of reclosable (Ziploc) plastic bags and placed in lected in glass syringes and stored in the collection
refrigerated storage until tested. End pieces from cut syringe for subsequent analysis of trace gas composi-
cores were dried to a constant weight at 100 to 105°C tion by gas chromatography. Analysis of carbon
to determine the moisture content of the pieces (Amer- dioxide, methane, and sulfur hexafluoride by gas chro-
ican Society for Testing and Materials, 1988a). This matography was done on a minimum volume of
moisture content was assigned to the test specimen. 2 mL as soon as possible after collection. Gas analyses
The moisture content of the cut ends also was occasion- were made to determine relative enrichment or deple-
ally checked by drying the compressed core and back- tion of these gases in comparison to atmospheric con-
calculating the initial moisture content. Good agree- centrations. (Sulfur hexafluoride was used as a gas
ment between moisture content values was obtained if tracer during coring of Yucca Mountain boreholes.)
the mass of the dried, cut ends was at least 100 g. Pore-water samples were collected in disposable,

sterile, plastic syringes and were filtered through

Variations in Procedure Due to Sealing 0.45-I.tmdisposable filters before storage. Immediately
after filtration, the pH and specific conductance of each

The method used to seal the cores also affected water sample was measured using compact pH and spe-
the procedure used to prepare the cores for testing, cific conductance meters manufactured by Horiba, Inc.;
Cores that were sealed in Lexan liner or split PVC pipe the three to four drops of water required for each mea-
were removed from their tubes, wrapped in plastic film surement were not recoverable. Replicate pH and spe-
and cloth tape, and cut. Cores that were sealed in alu- cific conductance measurements were made when the
minum foil and beeswax were prepared for cutting by water-sample volume (before filtration) was more than
trimming off a 13-mm wide band of foil and wax at the 3 mL. After completing these measurements, the
location of the cut just prior to cutting. This minimized remaining water was stored in tightly-capped polyeth-
exposure of the entire core to evaporation. The rest of ylene bottles; the bottle caps were sealed using two
the core remained sealed during cutting. In all cases wraps of plastic tape to further minimize leakage of
where two cuts were required, the cut face of the core water vapor during storage. Sample bottles were
was wrapped in plastic film to reduce evaporation dur- placed in refrigerated storage at 9°C until delivery to
ing the second cut. the contract laboratory for analysis of dissolved ionic

chemistry. Sample handling, including filtration and
Variations in Procedure Due to Test Method pH and specific conductance measurements, normally

used a total of 0.5 mL of the pore-water sample.
The type of pore-water-extraction test to be done The type of analysis desired for the water

also affected the sample preparation by controlling the extracted from an individual tuff core was considered
length of core required. The triaxial compression cell during every extraction test. Unless water from two or
used in this study can accommodate specimens ranging more extraction tests was to be combined to form a
in length from about 98 to 113 mm using the standard, composite sample, the extraction test was continued
102-mm long platens. (Shorter specimens can be until sufficient water was obtained for analysis.
tested using longer platens; a trial-and-error process (Because composite water samples may introduce min-
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eralogical variability effects as another unknown, corn- drainage efficiency; (2) quantities of extracted water
posite samples were avoided whenever possible.) The can be measured during collection, which enables
minimum water volume required for a sample is depen- the calculation of pore-water-extraction rates; and
dent on several factors: the type of analysis to be done, (3) water samples can be collected at various applied
the laboratory making the analysis, and the measure- stresses without disassembly of the cell.
Tent precision required for each analysis. The type of
analysis to be done and the type of instrument used for PLUG 30 MILLILITER

the analysis affect the minimum water volume because - 1_I SYRINGE

each analysis technique and specific instrument has a !
minimum water volume requirement. Each laboratory PORE-PRESSURE
also has its own unique equipment configuration and, PLATEN
therefore, its own minimum sample volume require- ENDCAP 1
ments. Finally, the required level of precision for each ' I
analysis adds, another constraint on the minimum
water-sample volume. | _ _]

Based on all of the above considerations, the " ' '
minimum water-sample volume (sent to the laboratory LATERAL- URETHANEPRESSURE MEMBRA:.,-
for a complete analysis) was 2.0 mL. The target water- OILINLET
sample volume (before filtration) was 3.0 mL; the tar- ,---_ \ .

get volume included 0.5 mL for water-sample handling L__ _ ROCI( PIPEand 0.5 mL for contingencies. _ SAMPLE" PLUG
TEFLON

PORE-WATER EXTRACTION BY TRIAXIAL BODY.. , LINING
COMPRESSION

Design of Triaxial Pore-Water-Extraction
System

30 MILLILITER

The objective of triaxial compression testing was
to build on and improve the technique developed by i

Yang and others (1988). The triaxial compression cell COMPRESSION
design for pore-water extraction usedduring the initial FITTING
phasesof this studywasthe sameas usedpreviously by
Yang and others (1988). A schematic diagram of this Figure8. Triaxialcell usedby Yangandothers.
system is shown in figure 8. The triaxial cell is made
of a 4140-alloy steelbody andendcapsand a urethane
membrane; the body and end caps were heat treated to During the course of testing using this pore-
a yield strength of 1100 MPa and were nickel plated, water-extraction system, several additional modifieR-
Vented pore-pressure platens were used for transferring tions were made to improve the operation of the
extracted water to external syringe collectors. Plastic system:
syringes (lO.cc capacity)for water collection were con- 1. Single syringes were replaced with pairs of
nected to the platens by oversized stainless-steel hypo- syringes. Using a pair of syringes at the exit port of
dermic needles and compression fittings. The triaxial each platen made changing syringes easier; a three-way
cell (not including syringes and needles) is commer- stopcock was used to connect each pair of syringes.
cially available from the Slope Indicator Company. The original oversized hypodermic needle was
This triaxial cell could accommodate core samples that replaced by a short length (about 5 cm) of stainless-
were between 98 and 113 mm in length and 61 mm in steel tubing that was connected to the stopcock and
diameter. (Samples less than 98 mm in length could be syringes by Tygon tubing.
compressed, but would require p oportionately longer 2. Disposable syringes and filters were used
platens.) instead of washing and reusing syringes and filter-

This pore-water-extraction system has several paper holders. Increasing the amount of disposable
strong points advantages: (1) pore water is collected water-collection equipment reduced the risk of water-
from both ends of the core sample, which maximizes sample contamination. New syringes also operated
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much more smoothly than washed, reused syringes; to reduce the potential for chemical reactions between
new syringes required much less pressure to push out the expelled pore water and the urethane membrane.)
the plungers because the plunger lubricant had not been Two pore-pressure platens are inserted into the ure-
washed off. Disposable filters eliminated opportunities thane membrane and centered above and below the test
for leakage and contamination created by using filter- core. A slight hydraulic pressure is applied to the con-
paper holders, fining fluid and the entire assembly is placed in the load

3. Syringe size was reduced from 30 mL to frame. The compression fittings, stainless steel tubing,
10 mL. Smaller-capacity syringes increased the preci- and syringes are attached for gas and water collection.
sion in water volume measurements from 0.5 mL to

0.1 mL. y

4. The sealing ability of the triaxial cell urethane
membrane was improved by adding rubber inserts _,x
inside the seal flanges of the urethane membrane.
Leakage of confining fluid occurred frequently PLUG, STOPCOCK
when rubber inserts were not used; reducing leakage ! -,- , 0MILUUTER
enhanced the general operation of the triaxial cell by i ----_ _ SYRINGES

improving its ability to maintain a constant confining i / PORE- \'N../ PRESSURE _,_
pressure. Thesemechanica]modificationsto the triax- ENDCAP ' - PLATEN t_ "_

ial pore-water-extraction system are illustrated in Lrl ii ' i .i , I..... _ "x_%

figure 9. i !

m major change also was made in the operating PRESSUREI I IIP_ll I1

procedure of the triaxial pore-water-extraction system LATERAL
as described in Yang and others (1988). After the test i " " _ ."_ URETHANECOT a, eemaxmmaxiaa, o ,
ing stress, nitrogen gas was injected through the upper _ 11¢- ROCKi _ i/ _..q PIPE
platen. If the core had been compressed enough to ' SAMPLE" i/ PLUG
reach lOOpercent saturation, the injection of nitrogen ', I/ I I/TEFLON

 JI,L.:; t_ LINING

gas forced additional pore water out of the core and ' i'. _"
through the bottom platen. A brief description of the
gas injection procedure is included in the following
section; a more detailed discussion of pore-water dis- II
placement using gas injection is presented later in this [ / I i
report. RUBBER

INSERT

Operation of Triaxial Pore-Water-Extraction i [ic , :_, | (_) I 10 MILLILITER

System _--t/ L__NGES
Operation of the triaxial compression cell COMPRESSION"¢x.,_

requires a load frame capable of applying at least FITTING x.N_ /
580 kN axial load anda hydraulic systemcapableof ,%generating at least 69 MPa. During this study,a load
frame that had a cepacity of 4.4 MN and a hydraulic
systemcapableof supplying 138MPa wereusedfor all Figure9. Modifiedtriaxialcellused in thisstudy.
triaxial compression testing. An overview of pore-
water extraction by triaxial compression follows to
explain the general procedure. The core is loaded hydrostatically (axial stress

A clean urethane membrane is inserted into the equal to confining stress) to 68 MPa, which is slightly
body of the triaxial cell. The end caps are screwed on less than the design pressure limit (69 MPa) for the ure-
and the space between the urethane membrane and the thane membrane. The confining stress is held constant
cell body is filled with hydraulic oil. A test core, jack- while the axial stress is increased in four steps to a max-
eted in one wrap of Teflon is inserted within the ure- imum of 193 MPa; the load rate between steps is
thane membrane. (Teflon is used as a chemically inert 69 kPa/s. The four stress levels correspond to axial
barrier between the sample and the urethane membrane stresses of 76, 117, 152, and 193 MPa; a loading history
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diagram that illustrates this loading pattern is shown in through the upper platen from a nitrogen tank. Nitro-
figure 10. The maximum axial stress was chosen con- gen injection was continued until sufficient water had
servatively to avoid the development of a shear failure been collected for analysis or the injection had contin-
plane in the sample that might, in turn, cause the rup- ued for at least 1 hour with no water production.

ture of the urethane membrane. (Handin and Hager, When pore-water extraction is completed, the
1957) noted that most dry sedimentary rocks will frac- test core is unloaded. Axial stress is removed until the
ture when the ratio of axial to confining stress reaches axial stress equals the confining stress; then, both axial
three to four.) and confining stresses are removed at the same rate

until both are zero. The triaxial cell is then removed

250 ..................._........... _-............_.............i.............r..............t from the load frame, disassembled, and the compo-TRIAXIALCOMPRESSION nents that contacted the core or the extracted water are

,_ SAMPtEUZ5-235 ] washed, rinsed in deionized water, and thoroughly
< 200 dried.

1

t,r)
<
n
<
(D 150
"' Mechanical Data for Triaxial Compression
z__

tn°';100 i I- _!INA_ IT:::: Selected mechanical data collected from 17

a:"' pore-water-extraction tests using triaxial compression
t-. are summarized in table 1. The data are divided into
--.1

< two sets according to the degree of welding of the sam-
,_ 50 pies. Supplemental mechanical data collected from tri-
< axial compression tests are listed in table 2.

Previous work (Yang and others, 1988) indicated
0 ----

o 5o _oo _5o ::oo 25o 300 that the minimum initial moisture content for success-
ful pore-water extraction from nonwelded tuff coresLOAD DURATION, IN M_NUTES
was 13percent. Becausenearly all the cores available
for triaxial compressionexperimentation had moistureFigure10. Loadinghistoryfor triaxialcompression.
contents less than 13 percent, the initial moisture con-
tent of nine of the cores used for triaxial testing was
artificially increased. Waterwas addedto a prepared

The loading steps were chosen to evenly distrib- core by placing the core in a beaker of deionized water
ute several steps over the load range to allow pore- so that about half the core was immersed for a period
water samples to be collected at different stress levels ranging from 10 to 90 minutes; during the average
for chemical analyses and to allow time for maximum immersion time of 40 minutes, the core was turned over
compaction of the sample. The loading rate is about the several times to maximize the volume of water imbibed
same as recommended for triaxial compression of non- by the core. After immersion, the core was sealed in
welded tuff for determination of strength properties one layer of plastic film wrap and three layers of reclos-
(American Society for Testing and Materials, 1988b) able plastic bags and placed in refrigerated storage.
and was selected to allow completion of the extraction The core remained in storage for an average of 48 hours
test in 6 to 8 hours. The loading rate and the first three to allow core moisture conditions to equilibrate before
stress levels are also identical to those used by Yang pore-water-extraction testing. These cores were too
and others (1988). When adequate volumes of gas dry to produce water in their ambient states; increasing
(> 2 mL) or water (> 3 mL) are collected, syringes are the initial water saturation of the cores allowed devel-
replaced for additional samples. Gas samples are opment of water extraction methods by providing test
stored; water samples are filtered, measured for pH and samples that were moist enough 'o yield water using
specific conducta'lce, and stored. All samples are ana- triaxial compression. The initial moisture content of
lyzed as soon as possible after collection, the set of nine cores was increased from 5-12 percent to

At the maximum axial stress, after water expul- 13-32 percent. This corresponds to increases in initial
sion (if any) has ceased and the core has stopped com- water saturation from 20-39 percent to 42-56 percent.
pacting, additional pore water may be extracted by Leakage of the confining fluid from the triaxial
injecting dry (> 99.999 percent pure) nitrogen gas into cell was a common mechanical problem until the cell
the pore space and forcing out pore water. Nitrogen configuration was successfully modified (refer to
pressure that ranged from 0.3 to 9.7 MPa was applied "Design of Triaxial Pore-Water-Extraction System")
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Table 1. Mechanical data for triaxiai compression

[Moisture content in percent of dry soil weight; pct, percent; MPa, megapascals; inj., injection; rain, minutes;mL, milliliters. For all tests, confining stress ranged from 64 to 68 MPa]

Initial conditions Test parameters Water recovery Final conditions
Total

Maximum Total Volume Volume Total Rnal Extraction
Sample Initial Initial Initial axial gas inj. Total test without with porosity2 axial
name moisture satura- porosity1 duration volume success3gas tnj. gas inj. strain

content tion 1 stress duration (min) (mL) (pct) (pet)
(pct) (pct) (pct) (MPa' (min) (mL) (mL) (pct)

Nonwelded tuff

UZA- 1824 532.3 556 58 97 36 310 56 4 60 46 22 64

UZ4-1904 524.1 550 54 152 50 149 47 0 47 34 30 59

UZA_2374 516.3 554 42 152 87 399 6 15 21 28 19 32

UZ4_2384 514.3 547 42 117 70 240 13 15 28 30 17 49

UZA_2404 517.5 555 43 76 40 364 5 I 1.5 16.5 38 8 23

UZA-2414 516.5 553 43 117 49 343 12.5 11 23.5 32 16 36

UZ4_2424 512.6 542 42 165 70 365 4.5 13.5 18 24 23 35

UZ5-223 525.7 553 54 138 0 690 42 0 42 39 24 50

-o UZ5-2354 6.8 16 51 193 17 292 0 0 0 23 37 0
0 11 21 31 24

UZ5-246 l 1.8 34 45 179 92 507 0 11m
:_ UZ5-269 11.0 24 53 179 68 288 0 6 6 29 33 16

-4 UZ5-330 12.4 25 54 117 0 687 0 0 0 42 21 0Ili
UZ5-333 9.6 37 38 152 7 6133 0 0 0 26 17 0m 25 23x

-4 UZ5-334 21.0 58 47 152 0 146 18 0 18 29

o 30 24 28 43
--4 UZ13-354 517.2 551 45 152 0 300 30 0
o Moderately welded tuffZ
m 79 39 0 0
•< UZN46-8 3.1 12 39 34 0 0 0 0
-4
::o UZN46-33 7.6 66 22 193 104 23"_ 0 6 6 20 2 14m

x
1Initial saturation and porositycalculatedfrom moisturecontent and test specimen dimensions andweight, (Note that nonweldedtuff samplesoften contain zeolite andclay minelals whichcan.t-

O in turn, affect the moisture content determined for a test specimen. Saturation andporosity values shouldbe considered approximate.)
O 2Final porosity calculated from initial porosity and total axial strain.!g
"o 3Extraction success calculated as the total volume of waterextracted divided by the total volume of waterin the test specimen.
rn 4Test core originally sealed in split PVC pipe.

5Initial moisture content and saturationwere artificially increased.E
0 6Test ended prematurelydue to confining fluid leakage.
Z 7Test ended due to brittle failure of specimen and ruptureof cell membrane.

¢.0
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z o Table 2. Supplemental mechanical data for triaxial compression

g_
=.. [mm. millimeters; g/cm3.grams per cubic centimeter: mL, milliliters: pct, percent: --, no data available]

m Assumed Initial dry
x Core Totalwater Initial Permanent
_ Sample Total mass Core length grain bulkdiameter volume density vold ratlo straln 2 Formatlon3
o Test date (grams) (mm) density1 (mL) (pet) (pct)
5. name (mm) (g/cm3) (g/cm3)

o Nonwelded tuff
3 Pah Canyon Mbr.
c UZ4_1824 06116/88 384.4 60.2 101.6 2.40 93.9 1.00 1.39 --
= Pah Canyon Mbr.
_ UZ4-190 05/10/88 409.1 61.0 102 2.40 79.4 1.l I 1 16 16
E= UZ4-2374 08/10/88 463.4 61.0 97.8 2.40 65.0 1.40 0.72 14 Pah Canyon Mbr.•.. 14 Pah Canyon Mbr.¢D
,., UZ4.2384 08/05/88 458.5 60.7 99.6 2.40 57.4 1.39 0.72

_ UZ4-2404 08/01/88 472.5 60.2 103.6 2.40 70.4 1.36 0.76 6 Pah Canyon Mbr.

o- UZ4-2414 07129188 462.3 59.9 102.1 2.40 65.5 1.38 0.74 13 Pah Canyon Mbr.

_ UZ4-2424 07/2_88 458.7 60.2 102.9 2.40 51.3 1.39 0.73 20 Pah Canyon Mbr.
x

• " I. 16 20 Pah Canyon Mbr.
_" UZ5-223 04111/88 414.8 61.0 102 2.40 84.8 I. 11
=
,', UZ5-2354 09/30/88 373.4 60.5 104.1 2.40 23.8 1.17 1.05 24 Pah Canyon Mbr.
O 429.2 60.5 102.1 2.40 45.3 1.31 0.83 27 Pah Canyon Mbr.= UZ5-2464 08/17/88

_ UZ5_2694 0812_88 368.2 60.5 101.6 2.40 36.5 1.14 1.11 25 Pah Canyon Mbr.
_" 2.40 40.4 1 10 1.18 19 bedded

UZ5-330 04/04/88 366.5 61.0 102
= 0.87 10
t, UZ5_3334 08/1_88 482.8 60.7 102.9 2.40 42.3 1.28 Topopah Spring Mbr.6" Mbr.
= UZ5-334 04/18/88 444.1 60.7 99 2.40 77.1 1.48 0.62 19 Topopah Spring

o
_1 2.40 69.2 1.32 0.81 -- Topopah Spring Mbr.-m UZ13-354 05126188 471.7 61.0 104

Moderately welded tuff
tO

= 2.5 12.7 1.53 0.63 -- Yucca Mountain Mbr.5. UZN46- 84 09/06/88 421.0 60.7 91.9

_ UZN46-334 09/1 _88 616.8 60.7 101.9 2.5 43.6 1.94 0.29 0.3 Yucca Mountain Mbr.

o
a. I Sources for grain density data: Price, 1983:Scott and others. 1983:Anderson, 1984: Rush and others. 1984.
P 2Permanent swain is based on the sample lengthafter the completion of a test (while subject to an axial load of about 9 kilonewtons).Z

3Yucca Mountain Member, Pah Canyon Member, and Topopah Spring Member are subdivisionsof the PaintbrushTuff.<
= Sources: RW. Spengler. U.S. Geological Survey. written commun., 1985:M.P. Chornack. U.S, Geological Survey, personal commun., 1989
= aCore temperature monitored during compression..-4
w
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after the completion of 15 compression tests. Although same extraction method on similar nonwelded tuff
13 of the 17 triaxial compression tests had some leak- cores.

age of confining fluid, only four of the tests had enough 200 .............-r...........r.................1............._...............r............1.............
leakage to cause a premature end to the test. The water
extraction data from these four tests (UZ5-223, < TRIAXIALCOMPRESSIONt.)
UZ5-330, UZ5-333, and UZN46-8) are eliminated o_ NONWELDEOTUFF"_ 150- - - ....
from the following discussion and graphs of the results _.
of the triaxial compression testing. ,,,

Triaxiai compression of nonwelded tuff cores _z 100
resulted in porosity reductions of 12 to 55 percent with
an average reduction of 37 percent. (Porosity reduction ,,,
was calculated as the change in porosity divided by the =:
initial porosity.) Total axial strains for nonwelded tuff _._, _0
tests ranged from 8 to 37 percent with an average value ---
of 24 percent. (Note that the porosity reduction and _ 0 t............
total axial strain values are affected by the maximum 0 _ 10 1_ 20 2s s0 35
applied axial stress for each test; because a range of AXIALSTRAIN,INPERCENT
axial stresseswasused in triaxial compression testing,
the statedrangesand averagevaluesof porosity reduc- Flgure 11. Relationbetweenaxialstressandaxialstrainfor
tion and total axial strain should be coupled with the triaxialcompressionof a nonweldedtuffsampleUZ4-190.
rangeof applied axial stresswhencomparing thesedata
to other compression test data.) The values of total
axial strain agree closely with data acquired by triaxial 70 ..............T............T.......... r .............;................_...................r...................

compression of nonwelded tuff (using similar applied _ TRIAXIAL COMPRESSIONWITHOUT GAS INJECTION
axial stresses) reported by Yang and others (1988).

The calculation of total axial strain assumesthat "-i"i 60 - --O-- NONWELDEDTUFF R2 = 0.84

II MODERATELYWELDED TUFF ?lateral strain is zero. Although three of the tested cores
did show visible barreling after testing, the majority of z i_. - ..... YANGANDOTHERSR 2 = 0.90 /

-- 50 I S" -

the cores had the same diameter after testing as before ,.., • ,Z(/..,testing (within about +1_mm). However, because lat- _"'
(.9

eral deformation was not measured during the triaxial ,x 1 /',"
tests, calculations that rely on the core volume at max- ,_ 40[ /imum compression (total axial strain and final porosity) "'iJ.i

should be considered approximate.

A representative axial stress-axial strain curve _ 30
>

for a nonwelded tuff core tested using triaxial compres-
sion is illustrated in figure 11.

The relation between the initial moisture content _ 20 - •
of a test core and the volume of pore water extracted _,,,
from the core without using gas injection is illustrated o /o- /;o

in figure 12. Note that the curves presented on this ._ _o- 4m __'_L_

graph and similar graphs that follow were determined o

using least squares regress;ion. The proportion of the _ •variation explained by the regression, R2, was deter- o L ._L

mined as described by Draper and Smith (1966). The o 5 lo 15 2o 25 3o 35
INITIAL MOISTURE CONTENT, IN PERCENT BY WEIGHT

minimum initial moisture content for successfulpore-
water extraction without using gasinjection was about
13 percent and the initial s,_"lration was42 percent. Figure12. Relationbetweeninitialmoisturecontentand
The minimum initial moisture content for successful volumeof pore water extracted from cores using triaxial

compression without gas injection. Data fromthis study are
pore-water extraction is based - _experimental trials compared to data reported by Yangand others (1988).
and not on the extrapolation of the regression line indi-
cated on figure 12. This minimum value and the data
trend indicate close agreement between this data set As mentioned in the section "Operation of Triax-
and data reported by 'fang and others (1988) using the iai Pore-Water-Extraction System," injection of an

PORE-WATER EXTRACTION BY TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION 15



inert gas while the core is held at the maximum axial divided by the total volume of water initially present in
stress can be used to extract additional pore water. This the core. The degree of extraction success increases as
improvement to the pore-water extraction process is the initial moisture content of the test core increases
illustrated in figure 13. Of the ten compression tests (fig. 14). Because only a limited amount of compres-
that used gas injection, nine produced additional water, sion is available, cores that have larger initial moisture
The volume of water produced by gas injection ranged contents produce more water by triaxial compression
from 4 to 15 mL, and represented 7 to 100 percent of than cores that have smaller initial moisture contents.
the total volume of pore water recovered. Using gas
injection reduced the minimum initial moisture content 70f........ _............_ _......... T r-..........--r-....
for successful pore water extraction by triaxial com- / TRIAXlALCOMPRESSION /

press•on from 13 percent to about 11 percent and // _ NONWELDEDTUFFR2 6a • /q/•

reduced initial saturation from 42 percent to 24 percent. _60 i- . MODERATELYWELDED=TUFFi/

Additional details concerning gas injection are
included in the section titled "Additional Data for Pore- -='Q.

Water Extraction Using Gas Injection." _-z50 I- • • / • --70 f.............T ............_.......... T.......... r........... r.......... -r.......

I TRIAXIAL COMPRESSIONto WITH GAS INJECTION _ 40 .....rr-
"' f o_

I-"i 60 I -0-- NONWELDEDTUFF R ;_= 0.84 I - _ •
1 .... NONWELDEDTUFF WITHOUT / • i _ 30

 50- N "' t • / • • i

....
='30 t
>o o / ,• i , t

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35

i_ 20 ! - INITIAL MOISTURE CONTENT, IN PERCENTBY WEIGHT
LLI

i" Figure 14. Relation between initial moisture content ando

I-.-<Ja"10 •/•/_ " !-_ compression.P°re'waterextraction success for cores tested using triaxial
o
F-

o L..........._--o......l,_.............__.........._t_........ c .......... __.............• Because most water-rock interactions are
0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 enhanced at increased temperatures (Stumm and Mor-
IN!TIAL MOISTURE CONTENT, IN PERCENTBY WEIGHT

gan, 1981),the temperatureof thetest core during corn-

Figure13. Relationbetweeninitialmoisturecontentand press•onwas measuredduring 12of the 17triaxial
volumeof porewaterextractedfromcoresusingtriaxial tests. The core temperature was measuredusing a
compressionwithgasinjection.Comparisonofvolume 30-gaugetype K therrnocouplethat was threadedfrom
extractedwithoutusinggasinjectionto volumeextracted the baseof the core out through the water collection
usinggasinjection. (N) indicatesnoadditionalwaterrecov- system. No temperaturechanges(except the initial
• red usinggasinjection, warming of thetestcore from refrigerated conditions to

room temperature) were noted during any of these
tests. Two tests(UZ4-238 and UZ4-237) weredone at

Pore-water extraction by triaxial compression faster loading rates(138 and207kPa/s, respectively) to
using gas injection resulted in valuesof extraction suc- determine if the core temperature increasedduring
cessthat ranged from 16to 64 percent,and the average rapid loading; neither test measuredany temperature
value was 37 percent (including only teststhat pro- change. The core temperatureduring compressionwas
duced water). Extraction successwas calculatedas the not monitored on a routine basisbecauseinstallation of
total volume of pore water extracted from the test core the thermocouple significantly lengthened the test set-

16 Pore-Water Extraction from Unsaturated Tuff by Trlaxlal and One-Dimensional Compression Method=, Nevada Test
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up time and increased the risk of pore-water leakage, system prevents contact between expelled pore water
The 12 measurements made were believed to be suffi- and the atmosphere. The one-dimensional compres-
cient to demonstrate that the temperature of a core does sion cell has a maximum compressive stress rating of
not increase during triaxial compression under the 552 MPa. This maximum rating is based on the yield
loading conditions used during this study, strength of the steel used in the cell and on the thickness

Two triaxial compression tests (UZN46-8 and of the corpus ring.
UZN46-33) were done on cores of moderately welded

tuff. The test of sample UZN46-8 ended after only 10MILLILITER _///_
9 minutes due to the brittle failure of the core and the SYmNGESJ_/_
subsequent rupture of the triaxial urethane membrane.
The test of UZN46-33 did produce water after gas STOPCOCK_,.__.C_"
injection at a maximum axial stress of 193 MPa. How- : •
ever, the densely welded tufts that compose most of 'NYLONTUBING
Yucca Mountain have even smaller porosities and ini-
tial moisture contents (Montazer and Wilson, 1984) ProTON
than these two moderately welded tuff samples tested mSTON %\\GUIDE " N,_,
using triaxial compression. Based on the results of tri- ,, /
axial compression and recognizing the need for a corn- _
pression method that would be successful in extracting "
pore water from densely welded tuff cores, the one-
dimensional compression pore-water-extraction sys- _. TEFLONWASHER

tern was designed.

DRAINAGEPORE-WATER EXTRACTION BY ONE v '," " PLATE
DIMENSIONAL COMPRESSION :,_ .I CORPUS

; _-_'_ RING

Design of One-Dimensional Pore-Water- v;_,SAMPLE,_ 'v _ '. _;'. ? __ I SLEEvESAMPLE
Extraction System _ _ _ _

' A one-dimensionalpore-water-extraction system _ v-, . ,, , '/._ 1- O-RING=
was designed and fabricated especially for this study.
This design was based on compression cells used in "
concrete research (Barneyback and Diamond, 1981).._

primary design objectives were for a system that: i -_&i _'/
The

(1) avoided the inherent difficulties of the triaxial sys-

tem, such as membrane leakage; (2) was simple to -- l!!!ilif

operate; and (3) would operate efficiently over a large BASEPLATEN

range of stresses so that pore fluids could be extracted

from samples of both welded and nonwelded tufts, c p
The one-dimensional compression system is

shown schematically in figure 15. The major compo-
nents, made of 4340-alloy steel, are the corpus ring,
base platen, piston, and piston guide; these components
wereheattreated to a yield strengthof 1030MPa. The Figure15. One-dimensionalcompressioncellusedin this
samplesleeve anddrainage platesare formed from study.
Model K500 nickel alloy; these parts were age-
hardened to a yield strength of 690 MPa. The core is
wrapped in a Teflon sheet and confined in the sample The one-dimensional compression cell can
sleeve. The drainage plates have holes for pore-water accommodate cores that are 61 mm in diameter and as
drainage and are connected by nylon tubing to syringes long as 110 mm. Core samples shorter than about
for gas and water collection. The sample chamber is 55 mm can be compressed by inserting steel spacers
sealed by use of O-rings and a Teflon washer between beneath the base drainage plate and effectively increas-
the upper drainage plate and the piston. This closed ing the specimen length. The practical minimum spec-
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imen length is controlled by the amount of water in the and the sample sleeve. The Teflon wrap allows the
test sample; the specimen must be of sufficient size to sample to compress without adhering to the sample
produce an adequate volume of water for analysis, sleeve and facilitates extrusion of the sample after a

Two different types of drainage plates were one-dimensional compression test. The top drainage
used during one-dimensional compression testing: plate, 3-mm thick Teflon seal washer, piston guide, and
"grooved" and "smooth". Diagrams of the two types of piston are then inserted into the top of the cell. The
drainage plates are presented in figure 16. The exterior compression fittings are connected to the nylon
"grooved" drainage plates have the same pattern of tubing, and the stainless-steel tubing and syringes are
grooves in the face that contacts the core as the platens attached for gas and water collection.
used in the triaxial compression cell. Extracted water
collects in the grooves and is directed to a central port GROOVEDDRAINAGEPLATE
that allows the water to passto the rear of the plate. WATERPATHWAYS
"Smu,.,th" drainage plates have a circumferential drain- ,1L;I ?

"i"_....

age channe! that leads to two ports that, in turn, trans- [,
mit the collected water from the edge of the plates 1/16INCH_E q

O-RING
through the inside to a central exit point at the rearof GROOVE
the plates. Compression fittings connect the rear of
either style drainage plate to the nylon tubing that S_DEVIEW
transmits expelled water out of the one-dimensional TOPViEW
compression cell. During one-dimensional compres-
sion testing, grooved drainage plates were used unless
otherwise noted. The smoothdrainageplates tendedto SMOOTHDRAINAGEPLATE
clog if the Teflon wrap on the specimenslipped by any
appreciableamount. WATER-. L._

PATHWAY - i__--------_'_[--"---_
1/16INCHI ILl

Operation of One-Dimensional Pore-Water- GROovEORING I/_:_III_ I
Extraction System L_

SIDEVIEW

A load frame capable of applying at least 1.7 MN TOPV,EW
is necessary to generate the 552 MPa maximum axial Figure16. Drainageplatesusedin one-dimensionalcom-
stress.Two loadframes were usedfor one-dimensional pressioncell,
compression testing in this study. A load frame that
had a capacity of 1.3 MN was used during the initial
testing of the one-dimensional compression cell,
including samples: UZ4-115, UZ4-338, UZ5-217, Before the core is loaded to the first stress level,
UZ5-230, and UZ5-327. Initial testing indicated that a a seating load of about 7 to 9 kN is applied to the piston
load frame capable of generating the maximum to ensure good metal-to-metal contacts between bear-
552 MPa axial stress would be needed to maximize ing components of the cell. The core is then loaded to
pore-water recovery. Therefore, all the remaining one- the first stress level of 69 MPa at a rate of 69 kPa/s.
dimensional compression tests were done using a load Loading continues in seven increments of 69 MPa (at
frame that had a capacity of 2.7 MN. An overview of the same loading rate) until the final stress level of
pore-water extraction by one-dimensional compression 552 MPa is reached; a loading history diagram which
follows to explain the general procedure, illustrates this loading pattern is shown in figure 17.

The initial assembly of the one-dimensional The sequence of load steps was chosen to evenly dis-
compression cell begins with the preparation of the tribute a number of steps over the entire load range, and
drainage pathways. Nylon tubing and compression fit- to make the magnitude of the individual steps approxi-
tings are attached to each drainage plate. The base mately equal to the size of the steps used in triaxial
drainage plate and base platen are then connected to the compression testing. The loading rate, which is the
corpus ring. The test core is jacketed in one to two same as used during triaxial compression testing, was
wraps of Teflon and is inserted into the cell. Teflon is selected for the same reasons discussed for triaxial
used as a chemically inert barrier between the sample compression, and to maintain direct comparability with
and the metal sample sleeve to reduce the potential for triaxial compression. Water and gas samples are taken
chemical reactions between the expelled pore water when adequate volumes of gas (> 2 mL) or water

18 Pore-Water Extraction from Unsaturated Tuff by Trlaxlal and Cne-Dimensional Compression Methods, Nevada Test
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(> 3 mL) are collected in the syringes. Gas samples are Mechanical Data for One-Dimensional

stored; water samples are filtered, measured for pH and Compression
specific conductance, and stored. All samples are ana-
lyzed as soon as possible after collection. Selected mechanical data collected from 32

pore-water-extraction tests using one-dimensional
compression are summarized in table 3. The data are

800........................T.................._................_...................r...........................1 divided into two sets according to the degree of weld-
ONE-DIMENSIONALY--_ / ing of the samples. Supplemental mechanical data for

,_ _00 one-dimensional compression tests are listed in table 4.o
! SAMPLE __ | One-dimensional compression is an effective

<°" 400 _ GT-LD-AC2-63 _._J _ means of decreasing core porosity. Porosity decreases
,,, of 36 to 79 percent that have an average decrease of

z 300! 63 percent were measured from nonwelded tuff tests.
- (Porosity reduction was calculated as the change in

porosity divided by the initial porosity.) Densely
_00 welded tuff core porosity decreases ranged from 25 to

46 percent, and the average reduction was 37 percent.
Total axial strains for nonwelded tuff tests ranged from_oo

< 30 to 49 percent, and the average was 37 percent;
densely welded tuff test strains varied from 6 to 13per-

0 • _.1_.................
0 100 200 300 400 500 cent, and the average was 9 percent. A representative

LOAD DURATION, INMINUTES axial stress-axial strain curve for a nonwelded tuffcore
tested using one-dimensional compression is illustrated

* o

Figure17. Loadinghistoryfor one-dimensional compres- in figure 18. A similar curve for one-dimensional com-
sion of sample GT-LD-AC2-63. pression of a densely welded tuff core is presented in

figure 19. The short segments of the curves that indi-
cate increasing axial strain at a constant axial stress

At the maximum axial stress, after water expul- represent creep as the core is held at various levels ofi

sion (if any) has ceased and the core has stopped com- axial stress.

pacting, additional pore water may be extracted by Cores that have a larger initial moisture content
injecting dry nitrogen (> 99.999 percent pure) gas into produce more water than cores that have a smaller ini-tial moisture content. The data for tests of nonwelded

the pore space and forcing out pore water in the same tuff cores (fig. 20) indicate this relation. The data for
manner as described for triaxial compression. Nitrogen tests of densely welded tuff cores (fig. 20 and enlarged
pressure that ranged from 1.4 to 10.3 MPa was applied on fig. 21) indicate a similar, but less well defined rela-
through the piston from a nitrogen tank. Additional tion between initial moisture content and total volume
data and observations concerning gas injection are of pore water extracted. Excluding gas injection, the
included in the section entitled "Additional Data for minimum initial moisture content for successful pore-

Pore-Water Extraction Using Gas Injection." water extraction from nonwelded tuff cores was
7.6 percent and the initial saturation was 18 percent; the

When pore-water extraction is completed, the minimum initial moisture content for densely welded
test core is unloaded. Due to the large stresses used tuff cores was 7.7 percent and the minimum initial sat-
during one-dimensional compression, the test core is uration was 74 percent. Injection of nitrogen gas while
firmly seated in the sample sleeve and must be pressed a core was compressed at the maximum axial stress did

out using the load frame. A steel cylinder that is not produce additional pore water from nonwelded tuff
cores. Gas injection produced all the water recoveredslightly smaller in diameter than the core is used in con-
from most of the densely welded tuff cores; gas injec-

junction with a support ring to press out the test core. tion reduced the minimum initial moisture content for
After the core has been removed, the remaining corn- successful pore-water extraction from densely welded
ponents and fittings may be disassembled. Used tuff cores from 7.7 to 6.5 percent. Additional details
syringes and nylon tubing are discarded; all compo- concerning gas injection are included in the next sec-
nents that contacted the core or the extracted water are tion.

washed, rinsed in deionized water, and thoroughly The one-dimensional compression process
dried, resulted in values of extraction success that ranged
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z om Table 3. Mechanical data for one-dimensional compression

_ lMoisture contentin percent byweight; pct, percent;MPa,megapascals;inj.,injection;rain,minutes;mL,milliliters;tr,trace]

Final conditions
m Initial conditions ]eat parameters Water recovery
x

= Maxi- Extrac-
9, Initial Initial Initial Total gas Total Volume Volume Total Final Totalaxial-- mum tion
o Sample name moisture satura- poroa- in|. test without with porosity2 strainVOI ume success3

_" content tion1 ityl axial duration duration gas inj. gas inj. (mL) (pct) (pct)stress (rain) (rain) (mL) (mL) (pet)
3 (pct) (pct) (pet) (MPa)
c
= Nonweided tuff
g 14 44 35
_' UZ4-1154 12.5 30 50 427 26 244 15 0 15,,,,i
m
_. uz4.3384 9.5 30 44 434 40 309 0 0 0 20 31 0
...4

:_ uz5-217 9.5 19 55 221 4 106 0 tr tr 35 32 0o" 41 25

uz5-230 7.6 ! 8 50 434 97 321 0 6 6 17
s" uz5-270 11.0 24 52 552 23 403 7.8 0 7.8 !2 47 24x

G" UZ5_3274 9.4 20 53 434 57 305 5 0 5 11 49 16
D
= UZ5-335 22.0 66 45 552 815 1367 36.4 0 36.4 14 37 48

O UZ5-345 '.2.0 37 44 552 12 357 7 0 7 15 35 18

? UZ5-347 18.8 40 53 552 27 415 16.5 0 16.5 20 42 28

879 1407 4"7.3 4.9 52.2 14 32 57
= GTO-JJ-DB- 1A- I- 1 25.8 91 40 552

GTO-JJ-DB-1A- 1-2 25.8 89 40 552 61 426 47.5 0 47.5 14 32 55
o GTO-JJ-DB-IA-2-1 25.9 87 41 552 120 416 48.6 0 48.6 15 32 54
O
3 GTO-JJ-DB- I A-2-2 25.5 90 40 552 120 417 49.6 0 49.6 15 30 54

GTO-J J-DB- 1B- 1- 1 26.1 92 40 552 57 486 51.0 0 51.0 14 32 5736 39
QII
_" GT-EX-XH2-14 25.9 67 48 552 60 432 31.0 0 31.0 19
= GT-EX-DH3-2 30.8 72 51 552 50 325 39 0 39 25 35 38

GT-EX-DH3-3 30.8 72 51 552 32 455 61.5 0 61.5 18 40 60
g. Densely welded tuff
.=
z 0Z13-62 1.5 20 15 552 5 204 0 0 0 10 8 0
Q
C
m
Q.
= GTG-LD-WB-3-1-1 3.5 60 13 552 7 257 0 0 0 8 6 0

GT-I. D-AC2-5 8.4 81 21 552 48 398 1 4 5 14 I 1 11
ta GT-LD-AC2-17 6.5 81 17 552 17 241 0 tr tr 12 7 0

GT-LD-AC2-18 6.6 87 16 552 178 491 0 0.8 0.8 12 7 2

GT-LD-AC2-25 6.7 69 20 552 90 473 0 2.5 2.5 12 11 8

GT-LD-AC2-26 6.6 80 18 552 57 328 0 1.5 1.5 10 10 5



Table 3. Mechanical data for one-dimensional compression --Continued

Initial conditions Test parameters Water recovery Final conditions

Initial Initial Initial Maxi- Total gas Total Volume Volume Total Final Total axial Extrac-mum tion
Sample name moisture satura- poros- Inj. test without with volume porosity2 strain success3

content tion1 ityl axial duration duration gas inj. gas Inj. (mL) (Ix:t) (pct)
stress (rain) (rain) (mL) (mL) (pct)

(pct) (pct) (pct) (MPa)

Densely welded tuff-Continued

GT-LD-AC 2-41 6.5 91 16 552 ! 48 446 0 1.2 1.2 10 7 3

GT-LD-AC2-42 6.5 83 17 552 211 480 0 1.2 1.2 11 8 4

GT-LD-AC 2-55 7.7 84 19 552 914 1305 0.8 5.4 6.2 12 10 15

GT-LD-AC2-62 6.6 80 18 552 1023 1341 0 5.8 5.8 11 9 17

GT-LD-AC2-63 6.6 83 17 552 192 485 0 3.2 3.2 10 9 12

GT-LD-AC2-118 5.3 75 16 552 1036 1349 0 0 0 10 8 0

GT-DD-A-7 8.8 74 24 552 1095 1400 0.5 8.6 9.1 13 13 28

"o GT-DD-A-10 7.0 64 22 552 229 1806 0 6.0 6.0 13 12 20O
3_

!Initial saturation and porosity calculated from moisture content and test specimen dimensions and weight. (Note that nonweldedtuff samples often contain zeolite and clay mineralswhich can,
in turn, affect the moisture content determined for a test specimen. Saturation andporosity values shouldbe considered approximate.)-4

m 2Finalporositycalculated from initial porosityandtotal axial strain.
::0 3Extractionsuccess calculated as the total volume of waterextracted divided by the total volume of water in the test specimen.m
X 4Test core originally _aled in split PVC pipe.-4
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t

•= o_ Table 4. Supplemental mechanical data for one-dimensional compression

w [mm. millimeters;g/cm3,grams percubic centimeter; mL, milliliters;pct. percent; --. no data available]

m Assumed Total Initialdry Initial Permanent
x Total Core Core grain water bulk void ratio strain2 Formation3

Sample name Test date mass diameter length density1 volume density
(grams) (mm) (mm) (g/cm3) (mL) (g/cm3) (pct) (pct)

o Nonweided tuff
3
c UZ4-1154 10112/88 385.2 60.5 99.8 2.40 42.8 1.20 1.01 39 Yucca Mountain Member= bedded

104.6 2.40 38.7 1.36 0.77 25
_ UZ4.3384 10/31/88 446.0 60.5

UZ5-2174 10107188 343.8 60.5 100.3 2.40 29.8 1.09 1.20 28 Pah Canyon Member
:_ 23.8 1.19 1.02 35 Pah Canyon Member
o- UZ5-2304 11/04/88 337.1 60.7 90.9 2.40

•-4 UZ5-270 08/04/89 326.7 60.5 89.2 2.40 32.4 1.15 1.09 40 Pah Canyon Member
•., bedded
tD
X

=" UZ5_3274 11109188 372.2 60.5 105.4 2.40 32.0 1.12 1.13 43

= UZ5-335 08/29-30189 418.4 60.7 89.2 2.40 75.4 1.33 0.81 29 Topopah Spring Member¢,1

O UZ5_3454 02/21189 366.4 60.5 84.3 2.40 39.3 1.35 0.78 26 Tol_pah Spring Member

_ UZ5.3475 03/16/89 366.7 60.7 94.2 2.40 58.0 1.13 1.12 33 Tol_pah Spring Member
3
Q

_ GTOJJ-DB-1 A-l- 1 08117-18189 444.6 60.7 86.9 2.34 91.2 1.41 0.66 23 Tunnel bed 5
_" 1.39 0.68 24 Tunnel bed 5

GTO-JJ-DB- 1A-I-2 10/04/89 418.9 60.7 82.6 2.34 85.9
w
O GTO-JJ-DB- 1A-2-1 09101189 434.9 60.7 86.4 2.34 89.5 1.38 0.69 23 Tunnel bed 5

_ GTO-JJ-DB- 1A-2-2 09108189 449.5 60.7 88.1 2.34 91.3 1.40 0.67 23 Tunnel bed 5

_ GTO-JJ-DB- 1B- 1- 1 08109189 429.2 60.7 83.8 2.34 88.8 1.40 0.67 22 Tunnel bed 5
w

8" GT-EX-Xtt2-14 10/13/89 389.2 61.2 85.6 2.34 80.1 1.23 0.91 28 Tunnel bed 5

_ GT-EX-DH3-2 02/27189 435.4 61.0 96.3 2.34 102.5 1.18 0.98 Tunnel bed 5

_. GT_EX_DH3-35 03/03/89 433.4 60.5 97.3 2.34 102.1 1.19 0.97 32 Tunnel bed 5
0 Densely welded tuff
w
z UZl 3-62 "_ 02/14189 610.9 61.0 98.3 2.48 9.0 2.10 0.18 3 Tiva Canyon Member
ID
<
W
Q.

= GTG_LD_WB_3_15 03/10/89 641.0 61.(, 94.0 2.60 21.7 2.26 0.15 1 Grouse Canyon Member
-4 2 Grouse Canyon Membero
_ GT_LD_AC2-54 02/10189 603.7 61.0 92.7 2.60 46.8 2.05 0.27
ta GT_LD_AC2_ 175 04110189 612.9 61.2 90.9 2.60 37.4 2.15 0.21 2 Grouse Canyon Member=
• GToLD-AC2-18 05122/89 590.2 61.2 86.6 2.60 36.5 2.17 0.20 2 Grouse Canyon Member

GT-LD-AC2-25 04118/89 484.9 61.2 74.4 2.60 30.4 2.07 0.25 4 Grouse Canyon Member

GT-LD-AC2- 265 04112/89 515.8 61.2 76.7 2.60 31.9 2.14 0.21 3 Grouse Canyon Member



Table 4. Supplemental mechanical data for one-dimensional compression --Continued

Assumed Total Initial dry Initial Permanent
Total Core Core grain water bulk vold ratio streln2 Formatlon3

Sample name Testdate mass diameter length density1 volume density
(grams) (mm) (mm) (g/cm3) (mL) (g/cm 3) (pct) (pct)

Densely welded tuff-Continued

GT-LD-AC2-41 04/27189 567.6 61.2 82.6 2.60 34.6 2.19 0.19 2 Grouse Canyon Member

GT-LD-AC2-42 05/09,2/89 527.8 61.2 78.0 2.60 32.2 2.16 0.20 2 Grouse Canyon Member

GT-LD-AC2-55 05125-26/89 584.8 61.2 87.9 2.60 41.8 2.10 0.24 5 Grouse Canyon Member

GT-LD-AC2-62 06/01-0_89 546.5 61.2 81.3 2.60 33.8 2.14 0.21 3 Grouse Canyon Member

GT-LD-AC2-63 06/09/89 429.2 61.2 63.5 2.60 26.6 2.15 0.21 2 Grouse Canyon Member

GT-LD-AC2-118 07/31- 484.4 60.7 72.4 2.6{) 24.4 2.20 0.18 2 Grouse Canyon Member
08/01/89

GT-DD-A-7 19,/05-06/89 399.1 61.5 62.2 2.60 32.3 1.99 0.31 6 Grouse Canyon Member

GT-DD-A-10 11_8-29/89 458.2 61.2 71.9 2.60 30.0 2.02 0.28 6 Grouse Canyon Member

O
:_ iSources for grain densitydata: Manger, 1965;Price, 1983;Scott andothers, 1983;Anderson, 1984;Rush andothers, 1984;Tillerson andNimick, 1984; LappinandNimick, 1985;Zimmerman

and Finley, 1987:and J.P. Rousseauand W. Thordarson, U.S. Geological Survey, _a'ittencommun.. 1989.
2permanent strain is basedon the sample length after the completion of a test (while subject to an axial load of about 9 kiloNe_tons).

the Belted Range Tuff. Tunnel bed5 is an informal subdivision of the Indian TrailFm. "Bedded"units are unnamed, informal units betweenmembersof the Paintbrush Tuff.
3Tiva Canvon Member, Yucca Mountain Member, Pah Canyon Member, and Topopah Spring Member are subdivisionsof the PaintbrushTuff. The Grouse Canyon Member is a subdivision of

m
x Sources: Byers and others, 1976;R.W. Spengler, U.S. Geological Survey, written commun., 1985:M.P. Chornack, U.S. GeologicalSurvey, personal commun., 1989
-I

4Test using smooth drainage plates; all other tests used grooved drainage plates.
-_Coretemperature monitored during compression.O
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l _ 1 Figure20.Relationbetweeninitialmoisturecontentand

_z 30o!.... 7/ ] volumeof porewaterextractedfromcoresusingone-dimen-I sionalcompressionwithgasinjection.

_ ,ooi_ L __ --] The temperature of the test core during com-pression was measured during five of the 32 one-
0 ......................................... _ dimensional compression tests. The core temperature0 3 6 9 12

was measured using a 30-gauge type K thermocouple
AXIALSTRAIN,INPERCENT that was threaded from the base of the core out through

Figure 19. Relation between axialstress and axial strain for the water collection system. No temperature changes
one-dimensional compression of a densely welded tuffsam.. (except the initial warming of the test core from refrig-
pie GT-LD-AC2-63. eratedconditions to room temperature)were noteddur-

ing any of these tests. The core temperatureduring
compression wasnot monitored on a routine basis

from 16 to 60 percent of the total available water for becauseinstallation of the thermocouple significantly
nonwelded tuff cores, and 2 to 28 percent for densely lengthenedthetestset-up time and increasedthe risk of
welded tuff cores. The averageextraction success(for pore-water leakage; the five measurementsmade were
compression teststhat producedwater) was 41 percent believed to be sufficient to demonstrate that the tern-
for nonwelded tuff cores, and 11percent for densely peratureof a core doesnot increaseduring one-
welded tuff cores. Pore-water extraction successwas dimensional compressionunder the loading conditions
calculated as the total volume of water extracted usedduring this study.
divided by the total volume of pore water in the test
specimen. The degreeof extraction successincreases ADDITIONAL DATA FOR PORE-WATER
asthe initial moisture content of the testcore EXTRACTION USING GAS INJECTION
increases. This relation is illustrated by the nonwelded
tuff test data on figure 22, and to a lesserextent by the As previously mentioned, gasinjection can be
densely welded tuff test data on the samegraph, usedto enhancepore water from a tuff core in addition

24 Pore-Water Extraction from Unsaturated Tuff by Trlaxial and One-Dimensional Compression Methods, Nevada Test
Site, Nevada



to the pore water produced by compression. Detailed Q = -Kdh/dlA
information concerning pore-water extraction using
gas injection in conjunction with triaxial compression where:
and one-dimensional compression is included in Q = discharge

flowor late

tables 5 and 6, respectively. Throughout this study, K = hydraulic conductivity
nitrogen gas was used for gas injection. Ultra-high dhldl= hydraulic gradient
purity (grade 5) nitrogen was chosen for its low re•is- A = cross-sectional area of flow
ture content (greater than 99.999 percent nitrogen, less
than 1part per million by volume water vapor) and low The negative sign indicates flow is down the hydraulic
cost. (Nitrogen also has the additional advantage of not gradient, from higher total head to lower total head.

containing hydrogen, oxygen, or carbon isotopes that Hydraulic conductivity refers only to the flow of
could introduce contamination if the isotopic composi- water; permeability (k) is used to describe flow of flu-
tion of the extracted pore water were under examina- ids other than water.
tion.)

70 T y ! r ] [
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Figure22. Relationbetweeninitialmoisturecontentand
Figure21. Relationbetweeninitialmoisturecontentand pore-waterextractionsuccessfor corestestedusingone-
volumeof porewaterextractedfromdenselyweldedcores dimensionalcompression.
usingone-dimensionalcompressionwithgasinjection.Only
coresthathad initialmoisturecontentslessthan 10percent
areshown.

Applying gaspressureto one endof the core
increases thehydraulic gradient. However, the rate of
water discharge from the other end of the core also is

Mechanics of Pore-Water Extraction by Gas dependenton the hydraulic conductivity and the cross-
Injection sectional area. For cores of the same rock type (non-

welded tufts, for example), the cross-sectionalareaof
In a core that is fully water saturated,gas injec- flow is approximately the same for any two testcores

tion creates a pressure gradient in the pore water that, that have the same diameter. The hydraulic conductiv-
in turn, causes the water to flow out of the core. Darcy's ity of any two cores may not be similar because the
Law describes this relation (Freeze and Cherry, 1979): value of hydraulic conductivity will depend not only on

ADDITIONAL DATA FOR PORE-WATER EXTRACTION USING GAS INJECTION 25



ez _ Table 5. Data for tdaxial compression using gas injection
=<i

_ [MPa, megapascals, mL/min,millilitersperminute;min, minutes; mL milliliters; -, no dataavailable;>, greaterthan; <, less than]
m

m Gas Cumulative Cumulative
x Gasflow Flow

Axial stress Injection Injection water
: Sample name rate2 duration Notes

(MPa) pressure1 (mL/min) (min) time3 v°lume4
=5" (MPa) (rain) (mL)
_' Nonwelded tuffo
3

UZA-182 97 2.8 0 4 4 0
C
:3
= 97 2.8 (14) 7 I I 2
=_.
c 97 1.4 -- 15 36 4
3
,,i,,

_. UZ4-190 152 0.3 - 50 50 0
-4 UZA-237 I 17 4.1 0 5 5 0
C

:::= 117 4.1 (6) 5 10 2O"

117 4.1 (9) 3 13 3-4

m 117 4.1 (13) 3 16 3.5x

_" 117 4.1 (16) 2 18 4
D

= 117 4.1 (18) 1 19 4.5t,n

O 117 4.1 (22) l 20 5
? 117 4.1 (22) 3 23 5.5
o
3 117 4.1 (22) 1 24 6
Q

,,, 117 4.1 (22) 2 26 6.5
5"
: 117 4.1 (22) 8 34 7
=_.
o 117 4.1 -- 8 42 7.5
O
3 117 4.1 -- 2 44 8.5

117 4.1 - 2 46 9.5

=-- 117 6.9 -- 5 51 10
O

_: 117 6.9 -- 2 53 10.5
im

117 6.9 -- 4 57 11
O
=. 117 6.9 -- 2 59 11.5
te

z 117 6.9 -- 2 61 12
lID

< 117 6.9 _ 63 12.5
e,,_

=' 117 9.7 -- 4 67 13
-4
¢D

117 9.7 -- 2 69 13.5
in_ I 17 9.7 -- 3 72 14

" 117 9.7 -- 3 75 14.5

117 9.7 -- 6 81 15

152 4.1 (51) 6 87 15



Table 5. Data for triaxial compression using gas injection --Continued

Gas Cumulative Cumulative
Gas flow Flow

Injection waterAxial stress Injection rate2 duration Notes
Sample name (MPa) pressure1 (mLJmtn) (min) time3 v°lume4

(MPa) (rain) (mL)

Nonweided tuff-Continued

UZ4-238 117 4.1 0 8 8 0

117 4.1 (.12) 2 10 2.5

117 4.1 (12) 3 13 3

117 4.1 (15) 2 15 4 !
117 4.1 (30) 1 16 4.5

117 4.1 (30) 2 18 5

117 4.1 (30) 3 21 5.5
23__ 117 4.1 (30) 2 6

-I
117 6.9 -- 15 38 9.5

Z
_, 117 6.9 -- 5 43 10.5
r'-

117 6.9 -- 2 45 11
-a 117 6.9 -- 5 50 12

"n 117 6.9 - 2 52 12.5
O
.m 117 6.9 - 5 57 13.5
"D
O 117 6.9 -- 3 60 14

m 117 6.9 -- 3 63 14.5

117 6.9 - 7 70 15
,-4
m UZ4-240 76 4.1 0 3 3 0

m 76 4.1 (15) 4 7 0.5X
-,4
"- 76 4.1 (15) 1 8 1

76 4.1 (20) 2 10 1.5
.-4

76 4.1 (20) 7 17 2.5
Z
C 76 4.1 -- 10 27 5
f,D

76 4.1 -- 4 31 6

76 4.1 - 5 36 8
11,
m 76 6.9 -- 4 40 11.5
,.m,.

z UZ4-241 117 4.1 0 4 4 0t..
I'll
o 117 4.1 - 2 6 2
.-!

117 4.1 -- 2 8 3.5
Z

117 4.1 -- 6 14 4.5

I17 4.1 - 16 30 7.5
"4



to Table 5. Data for triaxial compression using gas injection --Continued

z'I=
• o
< ,-m
m?

m _ Gas Cumulative Cumulatlve
Axial stress Injection GN flow Flow Injection water

tim 3 volume4o_, Sample name (MPa) pressure1 rate= duration Notesm (mL/min) (rain)
(MPa) (min) (mL)

Nonwelded tuff--Continued

o_ 14 44 9
UZA-241 (cont.) 117 4.1 --

o 117 4.1 -- 5 49 113
c UZA-242 165 2.8 0 9 9 0
U

165 4.1 0 6 15 0
¢:

165 4.1 - 4 19 6

_. 165 4.1 -- 11 30 8
--I
e. 165 6.9 -- 20 50 11.5
:¢
o" 165 6.9 -- 20 70 13.5
"< Gas injection not attempted: test ended Frematurely•4 UZ5-223

due to confining fluid leakage.
x

m UZ5-235 193 1.4 0 0.2 0.2 0 Gas injection duration short because platens were: displaced to nearly maximum extent at the start of
o. injection; continued displacement of platens caused0
: end of test to prevent damage to compression fittings?
o on platens.

193 1.4 23 0.3 0.5 0
U

_" 193 1.4 23 4.5 5 0

m_ 193 2.1 61 5 10 0
0
o 193 2.8 >I00 2 12 0
3

193 4.1 >100 3 15 0
W
m 193 6.9 >100 2 17 0

o_ UZ5-246 179 4.1 0 3 3 0
¢ 2

179 4.1 <1 6 9
=r

_. 179 4.I <1 4 13 3
m 179 4.1 <1 3 16 3.5
7
• 179 4.1 <1 2 18 4
D

a. 179 4.1 <1 12 30 4.5
m

179 4.1 1 4 34 50

a 5.5
ta 179 6.9 4 2 36

179 6.9 10 2 38 6

179 6.9 12 4 42 6.5

179 6.9 14 4 46 7

179 9.7 49 6 52 7.5



I
Table 5. Data for triaxial compression using gas injection --Continued I

1=

I

Cumula;.;ve C_ii;i;.,_ !Gas

Axial stress Injection Gas flow Flow Injection water Notes
rate= duration UrneS volume4

Sample name (MPa) Pmssurel (mUmln) (rain)
(MPa) (rain) (mL)

Nouwelded tuff-Continued

UZ5-246 (cont.) 179 9.7 54 6 58 8
179 9.7 66 7 65 9

179 9.7 75 6 71 9.5

179 9.7 82 4 75 10

179 9.7 100 13 88 10.5

179 9.7 >100 4 92 11

> UZ5-269 152 4.1 0 l 1 0
o 152 4.1 4 1 2 0o

152 4.1 13 6 8 0
O
Z 152 6.9 87 5 13 0.5>
r" 165 5.5 -- 3 16 2
O
> 165 5.5 36 7 23 2.5-4

-n 165 5.5 37 5 28 3
O 4

165 5.5 47 9 37
"¢ 48 4.5
O 179 4.8 62 11

m 179 6.9 >100 7 55 5
=E 179 9.7 >100 8 63 5.5>
-4 6m 179 9.7 >100 5 68

Gas injection not attempted; test ended prematurely
m UZ5-330
x due to confining fluid leakage.-4

> 0 2 2 0 Test ended prematurely due to confining fluid leak-
o UZ5-333 152 6.9
-4 age.
O

i Z 152 6.9 43 5 7 0
c Gas injection not atternpt_.
ta UZ5-334
z Gas injection not atte_
0 UZ13-354
0 Moderately weldedtaft"
t_ Gas rejection not at/erupted; test ended prematurely

UZN46-8 due to confining fluid leakage.¢_
m
o 0.5 0
-4 UZN46-33 179 1.4 0 0.5

8.5 9 0
z 179 1.4 11

179 2.1 60 3 12 0.5



Table 5. Data for triaxial compression using gas injection --Continuedo

z_• o

Cum_ C_u_
-- = _ flow Flow

Axlal stress Injection rate= duration No¢ooSample name volume4m (MPa) pressure1 time3x (nlL/min) (min)
_. (MPa) (mln) (mL)a)
n_ Mod_ately weldedtuff-Continued
o
-.= UZN46- 33 (cont.) 179 2. l 62 1 13 l-I
O
3 179 2.1 64 l 14 1.5
c 179 2.1 68 2 16 2
= 20 2.5179 2. l 77 4
C

179 2. l 86 4 24 3

_. 179 2.1 >100 10 34 4
-4
c 179 2.1 >100 l0 44 5

o" 179 4.1 >100 5 49 5.5_g

179 4.1 >100 15 64 6
as
-- 179 4.1 >100 20 84 6
m_
m 179 6.2 >100 10 94 6
el

O 193 0.7 30 I0 104 6

?
IGas injection pressure measured atregulator on gas tank before entry into top of triaxial cell. Accuracyof measurementis -1-0.3 MPa.

3• 2Gasflow rate measuredafter water collectionusing flow meters; for values <100 mL/min, meter accuracy is ± 1 mLlmin;for values >100 mL/min,meter accuracy is ± 10 mUm,in. Where rate is
=

enclosed in parenthesesO, flow rate was approximated by measuringthe time needed forgas to fill a 30-mL syringe;mea..qa-ementaccuracy is approximately± I mL/minfoxrates<10 mL/min.
g ± 5 rnlJmm for rates between 10and 50 mL/min, and ± 10mL/min for rates >50 mUmin. Gas flow rate value represents rate at the end of the indicated flow duration.

3Cumulativetime, m minutes,since the startof gas injection.
o0 4Cumulativewatervolumerecovered by gas injection only. Althoughwater volumes increase indiscretesteps in thetable,expulsionof water was gradual;watervolun_ dataappearinsteps because
3 measurements of recovered water volume were not made as frequentlyas measurementsof gas flow rate."o

u
O

E

lid

Z
O
<
D
el
lid
-4
O
m



Table 6. Data for one-dimensional compression using gas injection j
)

[MPa.mcgapascals; mlJmam millilitersperminute;man.minutes; n-d..,milliliters; <, less than;>. greaterthan; --. no data available]

Gas Gas flow Row CumulaUve CumulaUve
Axial Injection rate= duration in_cUon tlmo3 water Not_volume4

Sample name stress pressuml (mU (min) (rain)
(MPa) (MPa) min) (mL)

Nonwelded tuff

UZ4-115 427 1.4 0 2 2 0 Injection unsuccessful due to mechanical failure of
drainage plates.

427 2.8 0 3 5 0

427 4.1 0 2 7 0

427 6.9 0 3 10 0
),
O 427 10.3 0 16 26 0
0

UZ4-338 395 1.4 0 3 3 0 Initial to
load 434 MPa, then decrease 395 MPa.to

_' 2.8 0 3 6 0e- 395

o 2.8 18 24 0_, 395 (15)
-4
• ' 395 2.8 0 6 30 0 After unload to 0 axial stress and reload to 395 MPa.

O 395 4.1 0 I 31 0

"a 395 5.5 0 1 32 0
o

395 6.9 0 3 35 0

'_ 395 6.9 1 3 38 0

-4 395 6.9 2 2 40 0
m

m
x 2.8 0 2 _ 0-4 UZ5-217 221 "

_, 221 2,8 (15) 2 4 trace
o
-i
O
z UZ5-230 351 2.8 0 5 5 0 Initial load to 434 MPa, then decrease to 351 MPa.
C
(n 351 5.5 0 2 7 0m
Z
0 351 5.5 (30) 4 11 1
O I After reload to 434 MPa, then decrease to 351 MPa_
_, 351 5.5 1 2 13

351 5.5 4 3 16 1
t.. 20 1
m 351 5.5 7 4
o
-4 351 5.5 8 9 29 1
O 3z 351 5.5 10 2 31

351 5.5 14 8 39 3



ca Table 6. Data for one-dimensional compression using gas injection -Continued 1

z'o

m Cumulative

"* Gas Gasflow Row Cumulative water Notes
m _ Axial Injection rate= duration Injection time3 volume4

Sample name stretm prelmum 1 (mU
m (rain) (rain) (mL)

(MPI) (MPB) rain)Nonweided tuff-Continued
_" 45 3.5

oW UZ5-230 (cont.) 351 5.5 16 6351 5.5 19 11 56 4
3 4.5
c 351 5.5 22 6 62
= 4.5
U

351 5.5 24 14 76

351 5.5 40 2 78 4.5

_. 351 5.5 46 2 80 4.5
--4 55 4 84 4.5c 351 5.5
:t 89 4.5
o" 351 5.5 57 5,c
-4 351 5.5 60 8 97 6

UZ5-270 552 1.4 0 6 6 0
E" 12 0
; 552 2.8 0 6
,', 552 5.5 0 8 20 0

0 552 6.9 0 3 23 0

_o UZ5-327 395 2.8 0 22 22 0 Injection unsuccessful because top (smooth) drain-
_. age plate became plugged by Teflon sample wrap.
0

,* 395 5.5 0 22 44 0
O

: 395 8.3 0 13 57 0

UZ5-335 552 2.8 0 2 2 0O

3 552 4.1 0 2 4 0
"0

i 552 7.6 0 811 815 0
= 4 0 Injection unsuccessful because top (smooth) drain-
o" UZ5-345 552 1.4 0 4= age plate became plugged by Teflon sample wrap.
E

552 2.8 0 2 6 0
::r

_. 552 4.1 0 2 8 0
m
z 552 5.5 0 2 10 0
= 0
< 552 6.9 0 2 12

UZ5-347 552 1.4 0 6 6 0
-4 0
o 552 2.8 0 6 12

w 552 4.1 0 5 17 0

552 5.5 0 5 22 0

552 6.9 0 5 27 0



Table 6. Data for one-dimensional compression using gas injection --Continued

Gas Guflow Row Cumulative Cumulative
Axial Injection rate2 water NoWsduration injection time3 volume4

Sample name stmtm pressure1 (mL/ (rain) (min)
(MP8) (MPs) rain) (mL)

Nonwelded tuff-Continued

GTO-JJ-DB- 1A- 1- 1 69 1.4 0 4 4 0
69 1.4 (10) l_ 17 1.9 i

138 1.4 0 10 27 1.9

138 2.8 0 18 45 1.9

138 4.1 (2) 10 55 3.1

207 4.1 0 15 70 3. l

207 5.5 0 11 81 3.1
O 207 7.6 (< 1) 40 121 4.9O

276 7.6 0 47 168 4.9
O
Z 552 7.6 0 711 879 4.9at,
r-
o GTO-JJ-DB- IA- 1-2 552 6.9 0 61 61 0
• ' 0 I0 10 0-4 GTO-JJ-DB- 1A-2-1 552 4.1

0
., 552 7.6 0 110 120
O 0
:= GTO-JJ-DB- 1A-2-2 552 7.6 0 120 120
"O 5 0
O GTO-JJ-DB- lB- 1- 1 552 1.4 0 5
:= 0
m 552 2.8 0 6 11
:E 552 5.5 0 19 30 0),
-4
rn 552 6.9 0 27 57 0
:u
m GT-EX-XH2-14 552 6.9 0 60 60 0
x No gas injection attempted due to mechanical prob--4
:0 GT-EX-DH3-2 lems.
O

GT-EX-DH3-3 552 1.4 0 5 5 0
z 552 2.8 0 2 7 0
c
m_ 552 4.1 0 12 19 0
=
g) 552 5.5 0 4 23 0
O 0
), 552 6.9 0 9 32

O_ Densely welded tuff,am
z
C.

m UZ13-62 552 1.4 0 0.5 0.5 0(3
-.4 552 1.4 (360) 4.5 5 0
O
z GTG-LD-WB-3-1 552 1.4 0 0.2 02 0

552 1.4 (120) 6.8 7 0



Table 6. Data for one-dimensional compression using gas injection -Continued

_i Gas Gasflow Cumulative
= Axial Injection rate= Flow Cumulative

Sample name stmu duration Injection time3 water Notes
m prNsure 1 (mU (mln) (rain) v°lume4

(MPa) (MPa) min) (mL)
Densely welded tuff-Continued

o

=r GT-LD-AC2-5 552 1.4 0 3 3 0

552 2.8 0 3 6 0
552 4.1 0 3 9 0

552 4.1 (9) 4 13 1
c

_ 552 4.1 (9) 8 21 2
_. 552 4.1 (15) 8 29 3.5

552 4.1 (15) 17 46 3.5
=
a" 552 4.1 (24) 2 48 4

GT-LD-AC2-17 552 1.4 0 0.2 0.2 0
w
x 552 1.4 (45) 2.8 3 0
E"
_" 552 1.4 (51) 10 13 0

a. 552 2.8 (138) 1 14 0

O 552 4.1 (225) 3 17 trace

-- GT-LD-AC2- ! 8 552 1.4 0 0.2 0.2 0
3
• 552 1.4 50 1.8 2 0
u
5" 552 1.4 50 50 52 0
m 552 2.8 (150) 126 178 0.8m

o 0.8 0o GT-LD-AC2-25 552 1.4 0 0.8
3 0"O 552 1.4 (20) 4.2 5

24 0= 552 1.4 (32) 18

552 2.8 (90) 20 44 0
g 552 4.8 (360) 16 60 1.5

552 4.8 (360) 10 70 2
g
= 552 4.8 (360) 20 90 2.5

GT-LD-AC2-26 552 1.4 0 0.5 0.5 0<

I=. 552 1.4 (16) 4.5 5 0
Ig
-,I 552 1.4 (19) 2 7 0
Q

m 552 2.8 (60) 15 22 0

552 4.1 (106) ll 33 0

552 4.1 (100) 6 39 1

552 4.1 (100) 10 49 1.5



Table 6. Data for one-dimensional compression using gas injection --Continued

Cumulative

Gas Gasflow Row Cumulative water Notes
Axial injection rote2 duration Injection time3 volume4

Sample name stress pressure1 (mL/ (rain) (min)
(MPa) (MPa) min) (mL)

Densely welded tuff-Continued

GT-LD-AC2-26 (cont.) 552 5.5 (I 80) 4 53 1.5
552 4.1 (100) 4 57 1.5

GT-LD-AC2-41 552 1.4 0 0.5 0.5 0
552 1.4 (24) 3.5 4 0

552 1.4 (33) 8 12 0

552 2.8 (60) 8 20 0

), 552 2.8 (72) 35 55 0.5
c7 552 4.1 (138) 4 59 0.5

552 4.1 (138) 31 90 1
O
z 552 4.1 (138) 49 139 1.2),
r" 552 4.1 (138) 9 148 1.2c_
)' 0 0.2 0.2 0-a GT-LD-AC2-42 552 1.4
1= 552 1.4 (30) 0.8 1 0"11

0 (36) 7 8 0552 1.4
"O
O 552 1.4 (40) 15 23 0
=o 0.5
m 552 1.9 (45) 7 30
:E 552 1.9 (51) 14 44 1

65 1.2m 552 1.4 (36) 21

m 552 1.4 (36) 129 194 1.2
X
--4 552 4.1 -- 17 211 1.2=o
1)
(3 GT-LD-AC2-55 552 1.4 0 2 2 0

0
552 1.4 <1 4 6

z 12 0
c 552 2.8 4 6
(n 552 4.1 12 10 22 0.5z
¢) 552 4.1 -- 20 42 1.7
¢)
)' 552 4.8 -- 51 93 2.9(n

552 4.8 55 41 134 3.4
¢...

m 552 2.8 36 780 914 5.4(3
-4 5 0

GT-LD-AC2-62 552 1.4 0 5
z 552 2.8 23 7 12 0

552 4.1 32 1 13 0
(11



Table 6. Data for one-dimensional compression using gas injection -Continued

z'u

[L Gas Gasflow Cumulat|v_
m Axial Injection rate2 Row Cumulative water

Sample name stress prsssum1 (mL/ duration Injection time3 volume4 Notes
m (MPs) (rain) (rain)-_ (MPs) min) (mL)

Densely nweided tuff-Co-finued

o 45 13 26 0.6
GT-LD-AC2-62 (cont.) 552 4.1

o 552 4.1 53 10 36 1.13
c 552 4.1 62 14 50 1.6
m

= 552 4.1 70 10 60 1.8
C

552 4.1 80 20 80 1.8

552 4.1 82 15 85 2.2
-I

552 4.1 90 20 105 2.4
o" 552 4.1 96 20 125 2.7
,,C

.-4 552 4.1 100 10 135 2.8,,,,i
m
x 552 4.1 >100 15 150 3.2
G"
_" 552 4.1 >100 42 192 3.4

O. 552 2.8 74 831 1023 5.8

GT-LD-AC2-63 552 1.4 0 0.5 0.5 0_ 552 1.4 <1 3.5 4 0
3 0
o 552 2.8 37 0.5 4.5

552 2.8 60 0.5 5 0
O

= 552 2.8 78 5 10 0.5
o 14 0.8
o 552 2.8 91 4
3 1.0
'_ 552 2.8 103 4 18
Oe 552 2.8 110 10 28 1.0
m

o" 552 2.8 125 7 35 1.3

tg 552 2.8 140 10 45 1.6

_" 552 2.8 150 16 61 1.8

552 2.8 175 38 99 2.1

_: 552 2.8 180 33 132 2.6

_. 552 2.8 180 14 146 3.0
D

552 2.8 180 21 167 3.0
(9

m 552 2.8 200 13 190 3.0

552 4.1 -- 2 192 3.2

GT-LD-AC2-118 414 1.4 0 0.2 0.2 0
414 1.4 >100 0.3 0.5 0



Table 6. Data for one-dimensional compression using gas injection -Continued

Cumulative

Gas Gasflow Row Cumulative water Notes
Axial Injection rote2 duration Injection tlme3 volume4

Sample name stress pressure1 (mL/ (min) (mln)
(MPa) (MPa) min) (mL)

Densely welded tuff-Continued

GT-LD-AC2-118 414 1.4 350 6.5 7 0

(cont.)
414 1.4 400 15 22 0

414 1.4 425 25 47 0

414 1.4 450 58 105 0

552 1.4 40 1 1136 0

552 1.4 50 59 165 0

552 1.4 30 871 1036 0
o
_ GT-DD-A-7 552 1.4 0 6 6 0
O 0
z 552 1.4 <1 4 I0

r- 552 2.1 <1 2 12 0
o
)' 552 2.1 3 6 18 1.0-.I
)' 552 2.1 5 10 28 2.6
" 3.2O 552 2.1 8 9 37

"o 552 2.1 10 16 53 4.2O
:= 2.1 12 9 62 4.4
m 552
:[ 552 2.1 13 7 69 4.6
1=, 72 4.8552 2.1 15 8m
:0 5.5
m 552 2.1 18 17 89
x 5.74.4 552 2.1 21 7 96

552 2.1 22 7 103 5.9¢3
"4 552 2.1 23 12 115 6.0o
z 552 1.4 10 5 120 6.0
c
m_ 552 1.4 22 975 1095 8.6
z

GT-DD-A-10 552 1.4 0 0.5 0.5 0 Gas stream passed through dry ice/alcob'.q cold tap
to capture water vapor before entering P:J,,':itacier.

¢n 0
552 1.4 3 0.5 1

¢,,.
m 552 1.4 6 65 66 2.0
¢3

552 1.4 19 28 94 2.4m

O 3.4z 552 2.1 75 36 130

552 2.1 85 17 147 3.9

",4



Table 6. Data for one-dimensional compression using gas injection --Continued

Z'O
• 0

_ CumulativeGas Gasflow Flow Cumulative
= Axial Injection rate2 water-- duration inlectlon time3 Notes
e_, Sample name stress pressure1 (mU v°lume4
m (MPa) (rain) (rain)x (MPa) rain) (mL)
3
o Densely welded tuff--Continued
E
:= 2.1 90 l0 157 4.3
_, GT-DD-A- 10 (cont.) 552
o 552 2.1 93 6 163 4.43
c 552 4.1 325 62 225 5.9
m= 552 4.1 450 4 229 6.0
C

IGas injection pressure measured at regulator on gas tank before entry into top of one-dimensional compression cell. Accuracy of measurement is + 0.3 MPa.el

flow measuredafter collection flow for values <lO0 mL/min,z-asL, rate water us;n",_ meters; meter accuracyis :t 1 mL/min;forvalues >100 mL/min,meteraccuracy is :t:10 mL/min. Where rate is.-4 +
C

:_ enclo_d in parentheses 0. flow rate was approximated by measuring the time needed for gas to fill a 30-mL syringe; measurement accuracy is approximately _ 1 rnlJmin for rates <10 mL/min,
m" + 5 mL/min for rates between 10and 50 mL/min, and :1:10rnlJmin for rates >50 mL/min. Gas flow rate value represents rate at the endof the indicatedflow duration.,<
•.4 3Cumulative time, in minutes, since the start of gas injection.

4Cumulative water volumerecovered by gas injectiononly. Although water volumes increase in discrete steps in the table, expulsionof water was gradual; water volumedata appear in stepsbecause
x

E measurements of recovered water volumewere not made as frequently as measurements of gas flow rate.
D

el

o

?

3
O

lID

m

(1
o
3

m

5"

o

m

z
O

D
el
m
-4
Q

m
01



the initial hydraulic conductivity (before compression) Two triaxial compression tests did not recover
but also on how the pore structure and fracture system additional water by using gas injection. Sample
of the core changes during compression. Conse- UZ4-190 was compressed to 152 MPa axial stress and
quently, for two apparently similar tuff cores, the same was subjected to gas injection for 50 minutes using a
applied gas injection pressure may not produce an gas pressure of 0.3 MPa. The reason that this sample
equivalent rate-of-water expulsion, did not produce additional pore water may be that

The injected gas penetrates the pore system of 0.3 MPa was not sufficient pressure to create a suffi-
the core and, given enough time, will flow out of the ciently large gradient in the pore water to result in
other end of the core. Because the gas will flow first water expulsion in 50 minutes. Higher gas pressures
through regions of highest permeability, not all of the (up to 9.7 MPa) were used in subsequent triaxial com-

pression tests to generate larger gradients in the pore
pore water will be displaced from the core when gas
begins to flow out of the exit side of the core. As the water and more rapid water expulsion. Sample
injected gas flows through the core, the gas m,'lyalso UZ5-235 was compressed to 193 MPa axial stress and,

also, did not produce additional water by gas injection.
cause water expulsion by a process termed "gas-flow
traction" by Dropek and Levinson (1975). In a partially Even though the duration of gas injection was short
saturated core, the gaseous phase occupies the center of ( 17 minutes), gas flow rates of greater than 100 mldmin

were measured at low injection pressures (2.8 MPa).
large pores and any water is located on the sides of pore This sample had the smallest initial moisture content
walls and at the interstices between grains (pore
throats). As gas flows through the pore system, the sur- (6.8 percent) of any sample tested by triaxial compres-

sion. The reason gas injection was unsuccessful may
face friction between the gas and the pore water "drags"
the pore water along. The gas pressure also tbrces be that the applied stress was not adequate to compress
water through the pore throats. (Injection of a dry gas the sample to a critical state of 100 percent saturation.
into a saturated or partially saturated core may induce Increasing the duration of gas injection increased
evaporation of the pore water. This problem was exam- the volume of pore water recovered for triaxial com-
ined experimentally and is discussed below in "One- pression tests that used gas injection. The curves illus-
Dimensional Compression." trating the nine triaxial compression tests that had

successful gas injection indicate this general trend
(fig. 23); sample UZ4-238 is drawn alone on tigure 24

Triaxlal Compression as a representative example. Most of the curves in
figure 23 indicate a generally linear relation between
duration of gas injection and volume of pore water

With few exceptions, gas injection successfully recovered. At some point during gas injection, how-
produced additional water in pore-water-extraction ever, the w,lume of extracted pore water begins to
tests using triaxial compression. Of the set of 17 triax- decrease_less and less pore water is produced per
ial compression tests, I ! tests used gas injection. (Four minute of gas injection. This point is located close to
tests_UZ5-223, UZ5-330, UZ5-333, and UZN46-8_ the end of gas injection for sample UT_A-238(fig. 24),
ended prematurely due to confining fluid leakage; two but occurs early in the gas iv_jectionprocess for samples
tests_UZ5-334 and UZ 13-354---were done before gas UZ5-246, UZ5-269, and UZN46-33. (Note that sam-
injection was incorporated as part of the test proce- pies UZ5-246, UZ5-269, and UZN46-33 also have two
dure.) Of the I I triaxial compression tests that used gas other features in common: ( I) they have the smallest
injection, nine produced additional water. (Note that initial moisture contents of all the triaxial compression
sample UZN46-33, the single, successful triaxial corn- samples that successfully produced water using gas
pression test of a moderately welded tuff core, is corn- injection, and (2) they did not produce any pore water
bined with the remaining triaxial compression tests of until gas injection was applied.) Using gas injection
nonwelded tuff cores in this discussion.) The volume with triaxial compression significantly increased pore-
of water produced by gas injection ranged from 4 to water recovery in samples with large (> 12 percent) ini-
15 ml., and represented 7 to 100 percent of the total tial moisture contents. While gas injection was not as
volume of pore water recovered. For tests that had suc- eflicienl in extracting pore water from samples that had
cesst'ul pore-water expulsion by gas injection, an smaller (I I-! 2 percent)initial moisture contents, gas
average of 69 percent of the total water recovered was injection did successfully extract water that was not
produced by gas injection. For three tests of tuff cores recoverable using triaxial compression alone. Gas
that had small initial m,fisture cc,ntents (UZ5-246, injection was not et'fective in extracting pore water
UZ5-269, and UZN46-33), gas injection was responsi- from samples that had initial moisture contents that
ble for all of the water recovered, were less than I I percent.
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1._..................................r...........:_ --:-.........r............................... the top drainage plate became plugged by the Teflon
o" , sample wrap. This problem was solved on subsequent

d TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION

o .,_ WITHGASINJECTION tests by using the grooved pair of drainage plates and
" .: /" by ensuring that the Teflon sample wrap did not extend
t.H 0 //_,I-" ,,

,.., ,_"" above the top of the core after the core had been

-_ ,t _o_, inserted into the sample sleeve. The reason the remain-

_y., ing unsuccessful tests did not produce additional pore
z 10-. ., water may be that the applied gas injection pressure
d _.. was not sufficient to create a gradient in the pore water
j.-

/ .. that was large enough to result in water expulsion dur-
_/. . ing the short duration of the test. Compression of theI---

/_ -' pore structure of these nonwelded tuff cores may resultX //, ...uJ

"' _._ in sample permeabilities that are too small to allow_ / ...... _ expulsion of pore water by gas injection within the time-, / ?
o> 5 ..... .&'l_ _5,y ._"" scale of the test.

° ' t

J- 15

_: _j ,," 1: .----o-- UZ4-182 -..,a-- UZ4-242

u_ _d " .,- UZ4-237 _ UZ5-246rr
O -o-- UZ4-238 ,,-0°.- UZ5-269 TRIAXlALCOMPRESSION

_ UZ4-240 -,._-,- UZN48-33 WITH GAS INJECTION

_' ---o--- UZ4-241
i

0 .......................... _L........................... 1............................... l
0 50 100 150

GAS INJECTION DURATION, IN MINUTES
to
nr

Flguro 23. Volumeof pore water extracted versus gas injec- N
tiondurationfromtuffcoresusingtriaxialcompressionwith
gasinjection.Allcoresare nonweldedtuftsexceptsample 10 ......

UZN-33,whichis moderatelyweldedtuff. :_
Zi

c5
I-
¢..)

One-Dimensional Compression =:<
p.
X
ILl

Gas injection was used in conjunction with "'

one-dimensional compression on 31 of the 32 one- 3
dimensional compression tests. (Gas injection was not o
attempted during the test of nonwelded tuff sample "Ill
GT-EX-DH3-2 due to mechanical problems.) The fol- _ s --
lowing discussion of the results of gas injection is _.
divided into two parts based on the degree of welding "'

Oof the test cores, a.

Nonwelded Tuff

Gas injection using one-dimensional compres- ---<_- uz4-238
sion was successful in extracting pore water from non-
welded tuff cores in only a few cases. A description of
the trials in which gas injection did not work may help ........................................................_.......................................................
explain why gas injection was successful on only three °0 50 _00
of the 16one-dimensional compression testsof non- GASINJECTIONDURATION,INMINUTES
welded tuff cores. Gas injection failed on tests
UZ4- l 15,UZ5-327, and UZ5-345 due to mechanical Figure24. Volumeofporewaterextractedversusgas injec-
problems related to the useof thesmooth pair of drain- tiondurationfromsampleUZ4-238usingtriaxialcompres-
ageplates. During thesetests, thedrainagechannelsin sionwithgasinjection.
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Pore water was extracted using gas injection on extracting pore water when the applied axial stress was
only three of the 16 one-dimensional compression tests 276 MPa or greater. In addition, no gas flow through
of nonwelded tuff cores. These three tests were: the core was measured at axial stresses greater than or
UZ5-217, UZ5-230, and GTO-JJ-DB-IA-I-I. Sample equal to 276 MPa. Compaction of the pore system and
UZ5-217 was compressed to a maximum axial stress of a decrease in core permeability may be the cause of the
221 MPa and was subjected to 2.8 MPa gas pressure for decrease in effectiveness of gas injection as axial stress
4 minutes. Only a trace of water was recovered when is increased.
the one-dimensional compression cell was disassem-

bled; more water might have been recovered if gas Densely Welded Tuffinjection had been continued. Sample UZ5-230 was

compressed to 434 MPa maximum axial stress and then Gas injection using one-dimensional compres-
unloaded (due to operating constraints imposed by the sion was most successful in extracting pore water
load frame in use) to an axial stress of 351 MPa. Gas from densely welded tuff cores. All of the 15 one-
pressure ranging from 2.8 to 5.5 MPa was applied for a dimensional compression tests of densely welded tuff
total of 97 minutes; a total of 6 mL of water was recov- cores used gas injection; twelve of these tests produced
ered. The success of gas injection on this test may be pore water from gas injection. The volume of water
due to the loading history used, the small (7.6 percent) produced by gas injection ranged from a trace to
initial moisture content of the core, or to other factors. 8.6 mL, and represented 100 percent of the total vol-
Sample GTO-JJ-DB- 1A- 1-1 recovered water using gas
injection only while the core was held at small axial ume of pore water extracted in all but three of the
stresses; this test is described in more detail below, group of 12 tests.

The three tests (of the total 15 tests) that did not
Sample GTO-JJ-DB- 1A- 1-1 was tested specifi- recover additional pore water using gas injection

cally to investigate the relation between applied axial (UZI 3-62, GTG-LD-WB-3-1-1, and GT-LD-AC2-
stress and success or failure of gas injection. This sam- 118) had the three smallest initial moisture contents of
pie was loaded using the same loading history as for the group of densely welded tuffcores tested using one-
most other one-dimensional compression tests of non- dimensional compression. These three samples pro-
welded tuff cores (refer to fig. 17). However, at each duced no water--either by compression or using gas
stress level, gas injection was attempted to determine if injection. The reason gas injection was unsuccessful
pore water could be extracted. The data for this test are for these three tests may be that the applied stress was
summarized in table 7. not adequate to compress the samples to a state of

100 percent saturation. These three tests illustrate the
Table7. Gasinjectiondatafor testGTO-JJ-DB-1A-I-1 importance of compression to the processof pore-
IMPs, megapascals; rain, minutes; mL, milliliters; mtJmin, milliliters per water extraction. Unless a core is compressed are-
minute] quately to produce saturated conditions, injection of an

inert gas does not expel pore water. Instead, the gas
Maximum Pore- Pore- flOWSpast pore water that is retained on the pore walls

Axial gas Injection water water by capillary attraction.
stress Injection duration volume extraction
(MPa) pressure (min) extracted rateI Similar to triaxial compression, increasing the

(MPa) (mL) (mL/min) duration of gasinjection increased the volume of pore
69 1.4 l7 1.9 0.11 water recovered for one-dimensional compression tests

that used gas injection. Data for ten tests of densely138 4.1 38 !.2 0.032
welded tuff cores using one-dimensional compression207 7.6 66 1.8 0.027
are illustrated in figure 25. Data from tests GT-LD-

276 7.6 47 0 0 AC2-17 and GT-LD-AC2-18 are not plotted because
552 7.6 711 0 0 these two tests had very small volumes of water recov-

ered; data for one nonwelded tuff test (UZ5-230) are
Ipore-water extractionrateispore-watervolumeextracteddivided also included on figure 25 (to display the entire data

byinjectionduration, set). Sample GT-LD-AC2-62 is drawn alone on
figure 26 as a representative example of a one-

The data from this test indicate that the effective- dimensional compression test of a densely welded
hess of gas injection decreases as axial stress is tuff core using gas injection. Most of the curves in
increased during tests of nonwelded tuff cores using figure 25 indicate a generally linear relation between
one-dimensional compression. One-dimensional corn- the duration of gas injection and the volume of pore
pression using gas injection was not successful in water recovered.
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Figure25. Volumeof porewaterextractedversusgasinjec-
tiondurationfromtuffcoresusingone-dimensionalcompres- Figure26. Volumeof porewaterextractedversusgas
sionwithgas injection.Allcoresare denselyweldedtufts injectiondurationfromsampleGT-LD-AC2-62usingone-
except sample UZ5-230 which is nonwelded tuft. dimensional compression with gas injection.

Like triaxial compression, at some point during was investigated during the test of sample GT-DD-
gas injection, the volume of extracted pore water A-10. A cold trap cooled to about -78°C by a dry ice-
begins to decrease--less and less pore water is pro- isopropyl alcohol slurry was inserted into the water
duced per minute of gas injection. This relation is espe- collection system between the collection syringe and
cially noticeable in tests with long duration gas the gas flow meter. Any water vapor that passed the
injection (GT-LD-AC2-55, GT-LD-AC2-62, and collection syringe was collected in the cold trap. The
GT-DD-A-7). Gas injection was responsible for nearly results of this investigation are detailed in table 8 and
all the water recovered from one-dimensional compres- figure 27.
sion tests of densely welded tuff cores that had initial

moisture contents greater than 6.5 percent or initial sat- The volume of pore water evaporated (and
urations greater than 64 percent. Experience from tests collected in the cold trap) increased greatly between
of densely welded tuffcores using one-dimensional 5.6 and 22 liters of gas injected. The 0.4-mL volume of
compression and gas injection indicated that if no water water collected in the cold trap would represent about
had been recovered after 60 minutes, continued gas 7 percent of the total 6.0 mL of water collected using
injection was unlikely to produce any pore water, one-dimensional compression and gas injection for

The volume of water recovered from one- sample GT-DD-A- 10. Evaporation of pore water
dimensional compression tests using long duration gas would increase the concentrations of all the dissolved

injection may be affected by the evaporation of pore ions in the pore water; compression tests that use gas
water into the injection gas. The potential for evapora- injection for long durations and/or large gas flow rates
tion of pore water caused by the injection of dry gas may exhibit increased ion concentrations in pore water

42 Pore-Water Extraction from Unsaturated Tuff by Trlaxtal and One-Dimensional Compression Methods, Nevada Test
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recovered after large volumes of injected gas have of 49 tests done for this study.) Compression of the
passed through the core. pore system and a decrease in core permeability may be

the cause of the decrease in effectiveness of gas injec-
tion as axial stress is increased. At axial stresses less

Table6. Gas injectiondatafortest GT-DD-A-10 than 276 MPa, gas injection was successful in expel-
ling pore water from nonwelded tuff cores provided

IMP-,,megapascals,mL millilitersl that: (I) the applied gas pressure was at least 1.4 MPa,

Maximum gas Watervo0u_ and (2) the test core was compressed enough to fully
Injection Ga,volume saturate the pore system.Inlected recoverld In
pressure (liters) cold trap Gas injection was responsible for most of the

(MPa) (mL) water recovered from densely welded tuff cores during
1.4 0.9 0 one-dimensional compression tests. For nine of the 12
2.1 5.6 0.02 one-dimensional compression tests that produced
4. I 22 0.4 water using gas injection, all of the expelled water was

recovered during gas injection. Gas injection success-
fully expelled pore water from densely welded tuff
cores compressed at the maximum axial stress

0.s _ T r r (552 MPa) provided the test core was compressed ade-
(/) ONE-DIMENSIONAL COMPRESSION
at" DENSELY WELDED TUFF quately to fully salurate the pore system.
U.J

V..- SAMPLEGTDD.A10 Data from all of the compression tests that used
! gas injection indicate that increasing the duration of gas_J

._ 04 ! injection increased the volume of pore water expelled.
z_ The usual pattern of water expulsion included an initial

_ period during which the volume of water extracted was
,x: roughly proportional to the duration of gas injection;i-.-

r_ afterwards, the volume of water expelled per minute of..j 03

o injection steadily decreased. The maximum durationU

z_ of gas injection also is limited by the F)tential tbr evap-
o oration of the pore water into the injected gas. OneuJ

,,," one-dimensional compression test of a densely welded
> 02_
o tuff core indicated that evaporation may be a concern
(J,,, when the volume of injection gas exceeds about
,,, 6 liters, and that evaporation of pore water should be

considered likely when the volume of injected gas is
0_ greater than about 20 liters.>

,- Data collected from pore-water-extraction tests
uJ

F- using triaxial compression and gas injection indicate
< that gas injection at a pressure of at least 1.4 MPa for at

0 of , least 60 minutes is necessary for maximum water
0 ._ _0 _5 20 25 recovery from nonwclded tuff cores (provided axial

GASVOLUMEINJECTED,IN LITERS stress is less than 276 MPa). For one-dimensional
compression of densely welded tuff cores using gas

Figure 27. Volumeof pore watercollectedby coldtrapver- injection, an injection pressure of at least !.4 MPa forsusgasvolumeinjectedfromsampleGT-DD-A-10during
one-dimensional compression withgas injection, at least 180 minutes is needed for maximum water

extraction.

ADDITIONAL DATA FOR COMPRESSION

Gas Injectlon Summary

Pore-waterextraction from nonwelded tuff cores Tuff Mineralogy
using gasinjection in conjunction with either triaxial or
one-dimensional compression was not successful at Determination of the mineralogical composition
axial stresses greater than 276 MPa. (Sample UZ5-230 of tuff cores was done to characterize the rocks being
is the only exception to this ,_tatement from the group compressed and will be used in the second phase of
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this study to aid in the interpretation of the dissolved The cation exchange capacity of six of the seven
ionic chemistry of extracted pore water. Samples of samples also was analyzed by Crystal Research Labo-
seven tuff cores that had been compressed using one- ratories (table 12). A standard wet-chemistry method
dimensional compression were analyzed for quantita- utilizing ammonium (NH4.) ions to displace cations in
rive mineralogical composition. The group of seven the sample was used (Lieu and others, 1988). Zeolite
samples was selected based on two criteria: (I) avail- minerals are known to have large cation exchange
ability of detailed pore-water chemistry analyses, and capacities (Hay, 1966; Sherry, 1971). The highly
(2) applicability of the mineralogical results to the larg- zeolitic nonwelded tuff samples have large cation
est number of similar tuff cores. Samples were also exchange capacities; the densely welded tuff samples
chosen to provide a minimal check of analysis repeat- have small zeolite contents, and correspondingly small
ability. Samples for mineralogical analysis (about 10 cation exchange capacities.
to 20 g) were taken from the compressed cores or
from the cut end pieces created during core prepara-
tion. Analyses were done by Crystal Research Labora-
tories, in Lander,Wyoming. Tuff Pore-Size Distribution

Whole-rockchemicalanalysesof thesetof seven
samplesarelisted intable9. Analysesweredoneusing Determinationof the pore-sizedistributionof
standardmethodsof X-ray fluorescence(XRF) analy- tuff coreswas doneto aid in the interpretationof the
sis(Jones,1987). Data in table9 areseparatedaccord- mechanismsinvolvedin pore-spacecollapseduring
ingto degreeof weldingandlithologicunit. For compression.Two subsampleswere collectedfrom
comparison,table9 alsoincludestwo entriesthat rep- eachof four coresthathadbeencompressedusing
resentaveragesof XRF analysesmadeby otherinves- one-dimensionalcompression.The four coreswere:
tigators on samples from the same formations UZ5-335, GTO-JJ-DB-IA-2-I, GT-LD-AC2-55, and
(Connolly and others, 1983; 1984). Analyses of sam- GT-LD-AC2-62. These four test cores were selected

pies from Tunnel bed 5 and from the Grouse Canyon from the group of cores chosen for quantitative miner-
Member indicate good internal consistency and agree- alogical analysis so that correlations between pore-size
merit with other published analyses; the analyses of distribution and mineralogy would be possible. The
samples from the Topopah Spring Member display four cores also were chosen to evenly divide the analy-
more variation, ses between nonwelded and densely welded tuff cores.

Crystal Research Laboratories used the Quantita- The two subsamples were collected from each test core
tive Mineral Analysis System (QMAS) analysis pro- to represent the core pore-size distribution before and
gram (Slaughter, 1990) to determine individual mineral after compression. The before-compression subsample
components from the results of the XRF analyses. (indicated by the suffix "-BC" added to the sample
X-ray diffraction analysis and optical petrography sup- name) was collected from the cut end pieces created
plemented XRF analysis in the determination of miner- during preparation of the test core for compression.
alogical composition. The mineralogical composition The after-compression subsample (indicated by the
of the set of seven tuff samples is listed by weight in suffix "-AC" added to the sample name) was taken
table 10and by volume in table 11. The zeolite mineral from the test core after the completion of compression
clinoptilolite was the most frequently occurring min- testing.
erai in all of the nonwelded tuff samples; the clinoptilo-
lite content of the five nonwelded tuff samples ranged Intact tuff fragments measuring about 25 mm x
from 53 to 76 percent. Clay minerals including illite, 13 mm x 13 mm were used for pore-size distribution
ferric illite (similar, but not identical to nontronite), analysis. The before-compression fragments were col-
montmorillonite, and chlorite were also found in the leered by breaking the core end pieces to create frag-
five nonweided tuff samples; the total clay mineral con- merits of the correct size. After compression, test cores
tent in these samples ranged from 3 to 30 percent. The (especially the densely welded tuff cores) often were
presence of zeolite and clay minerals may be due to the fractured and fragment selection was usually only a
hydration of original, unstable tuff components in the matter of choosing appropriately sized pieces from the
presence of ground water (White and others, 1980). compressed core samples. (Note that this small sample
Two feldspars, sanidine and aibite, and quartz together size probably represents intact rock with no regard to
composed about 90 percent of each of the two densely large scale fractures that may be present in the core.)
welded tuff samples. These two samples each con- Pore-size distributions were determined by Surtek, ._
tained about 10 percent clay minerals and almost no Inc., in Golden, Colorado, using mercury injection
zeolites, porosi merry.
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Table 9. Whole-rock chemical analyses of tufts1

[Coment in percentby weq_ht:<. less than: --. not amlyzed]

orgs_ Tom
S,.--men'm* SJ02 XZ02 _U20, _ _ _aO C,O e,O N,,zO K_O P_s so, H_ _ co2 1¢

tuff.To¢o_ Spr_ Mma_

UZ5-335 65.32 0.44 14.74 2.31 0.05 1.45 3.59 0.26 1.08 2.21 0.08 0.01 8.07 3.91 0.00 0.00 99.61

UZ5-347 70.14 O.12 11.39 0.86 0.03 0.87 3.05 0.05 0.72 4.38 0.02 0.01 8.09 4.19 0.00 0.00 99.73
Sonwdded t_[. Tmmd bed 5

GTO-JJ-DB-IA-2-1 70.42 0.20 10.76 3.41 0.00 0.16 0.78 0.00 2.72 4.18 0.01 0.01 6.97 3.64 0.00 0.00 99.62

GT-_X-DH3-2 69.10 0.23 1t .51 3.70 0.06 0.08 2.12 0.00 1.29 4.42 0.01 0.01 7.05 4.78 0.00 0.00 99.58

GT-EX-DH3-3 70.70 0.23 11.45 3.80 0.04 0.06 2.14 0.00 1.12 4.45 0.01 0.01 5.91 6.23 0.00 0.00 99.92

Literature 2 66.44 0.18 I 0.26 3.80 <0.01 0.18 1.7 ! -- 1.57 3.59 0.02 -- 7.28 4.47 .... 95.03
_y weld_ tuff. G_ C_yoa

GT-LD-AC2-55 71.35 032 13..'_4 3.16 0.33 0.05 0.28 0.02 3.46 6.37 0.23 0.01 0.51 0.94 0.I0 0.00 99.53

GT-LD-AC2-62 74.47 0.23 12.16 2.65 0.10 0.03 0.21 0.01 3.24 5.78 0.01 0.01 0.56 0.19 0.00 0.00 99.46

Literature 3 73.13 0.24 12.05 2.46 1.49 0.07 0.26 -- 3.77 5.27 .... 0.50 0.11 .... 9924

IX-ra_ flo_esence analysis b_Cr2,_talResearchLaboratories.Lander. Wyoming. HX) determinedby drying sampleat 110 °C; H20" determinedawsloss on ignition at 900 °C. H20" and Orgam¢
are not included m the muds.

:Average of 14samples _om Conn_l, andothers. 1984.
-_Averageof four samples from Connolly andothers. 1983.
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_ able 10. Mineralogical composition of tufts by weight 1
IMmeralconle_ in pet'uentby weight; --. not found)

Anmr- Oin-
Crloto F_rlc morn- Chlor-

Sample nmM dlne bslr_ ulb morU- Ito
Sard- Alb,_ Ouartz phous optll- Pyrlto Rutlb _ _ _ To_l

o_ sUlca _ lonlte

Nonwekled tuff, T_._._h Sp_'ig _-

UZ5-335 2.01 2.38 3.15 -- 9.66 52.78 6.60 21.14 1.80 0 0.43 ..... 99.95
UZ5-347 6.26 -- 0.42 10.94 -- 76.07 2.56 -- O.19 0 ...... 3.42 99.86

Nonwdded tuff, Tunnel bed S
GTO-JJ-DB- 1A-2-1 9.63 -- 3.46 .... 75.75 10.56 -- 0.11 0 0.19 0.10 .... 99.80

GT-EX-DH3-2 14.44 -- 0.57 -- 11.09 61.00 11.92 -- 0.57 0.01 0.22 0.09 -- - 99.91
GT-EX-DH3-3 13.6 ! -- O.52 -- 13.92 58.75 12.19 -- 0.65 0.01 0.22 0.08 -- - 99.95

Densely welded tuff, Grouse Canyon Member
GT-LD-AC2-55 51.75 13.34 "_3 86 ...... 10.56 0.55 0.17 0 0.33 -- 0.20 - 99.76"" -- - 99.97

G" GT-LD-AC2-62 43.84 !4.23 31.49 .... 1.04 9.13 .... 0 0.23 --

IMmeralogical analysis by Cryslai Research Laboratories.Lander.Wyoming using X-ray diffr_fiota. X-ray flutxe_ace, opucalpetrography,and _ve Mineral Analysis Sy_m (QMAS)

analysis program (Slaughter. 1990).
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Table 11. Mineralogical composition of tufts by volume 1

IMineral content m percent by volume; --. no( found]

Illite/
Amor- Cltn-

Cdsto Ferric mont- Chlor- Pyrite Rutlte Goethlte Calcite _ Total
Sani- Albite Quartz phous opW- Hlit,.o morn- Re

Sample name dine halite silica iolite Ionite

Nonwelded tuff, Topopah Spring Mem_-

UZ5-335 1.81 2.08 2.74 -- 8.40 56.59 5.85 20.73 1.50 0 0.24 ..... 99.95

UZ5-347 5.47 -- 0.35 10.44 -- 78.72 2.19 -- 0.15 0 ..... 2.53 99.86
Nonwdded tuff, Tunnel bed $

GTO-JJ-DB- 1A-2-1 8.47 -- 2.93 .... 79.05 9.11 -- 0.09 0 0.10 0.05 .... 99.80

GT-EX-DH3-2 12.92 -- 0.49 -- 9.55 64.73 11.57 -- 0.49 0 0. ! 2 0.05 .... 99.91

GT-EX-DH3-3 12.23 -- 0.45 -- 12.04 62.64 11.89 -- 0.54 0 0.12 0.04 .... 99.95

Densely welded tuff, Grouse Canyon Member

GT-LD-AC2-55 52.59 13.15 22.35 ...... 10.53 0.61 0.16 0 0.20 -- 0.19 -- 99.76

GT-LD-AC2-62 44.59 14.03 30.82 .... 1.25 8.97 .... 0 0. ! 4 ...... 99.97

IMineralogical analysis by Crystal Research Laboratories, Lander, Wyoming using X-ray diffraction. X-ray fluoresence, optical petrography, and Quantitative Mineral Analysis System (QMAS)

analysis program (Slaughter. 1990).
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Table12. Cationexchangecapacitydatafortufts and theafter-compressionsamplefor each testcoreare
plotted together on the samegraph to illustrate the

[Analysis by Crystal Research Laboratories, Lander, Wyoming; --, not change in mercury injection characteristics caused by
analyzed] one-dimensional compression. Only small changes are

Cationexchange capacity present in the shapes of the capillary pressure curves
Sample name (milllequivalents per10og) for the welded tuff samples; large differences are evi-

Nonweldedtuff,Topopah Spring Member dent between the before-compression curves and the
uz5-335 91.4 after-compression curves for the nonwelded tuff sam-

ples.
UZ5-374 --

Nonweided tuff, Tunnel bed $ The capillary pressure data in table B- 1 also can
GTO-JJ-DB-1A-2-1 187.0 be used to determine the pore-size distribution of a
GT-EX-DH3-2 163.5 sample. If it is assumed that mercury fills all the pores

at the maximum capillary pressure, a pore-size fre-GTEX-DI-i3-3 175.6
quency histogram can be constructed for each sample.

Densely welded tuff, Grouse Canyon Member (This statement assumes that the sample contains no
GT-LD-AC2-55 3.5

pores smaller than 0.05 l.tm and that all the pores are
GT-LD-AC2-62 5.0 connected. While mercury injection at pressures

greater than 13.8 MPa would be required to assess the
Injection of mercury at various pressures into the first assumption, the degree of pore interconnectivity

air-filled pore space of a rock sample can be used to was studied by Manger (1965). In ten samples of non-
determine the relation between the applied mercury welded tuff from the NTS, Manger found that the total
pressure and the volume of mercury that enters the pore amount of occluded (nonconnected) porosity was less
space; this relation is commonly termed a capillary than 0.1 percent.) Frequency histograms illustrating
pressure curve (Purcell, 1949). The applied mercury the distribution of pore sizes, both before and after
pressure._or capillary pressure, is related to the size of compression, are presented in figures 28-31 for the four
the pore into which the mercury is injected by the fol- pairs of samples analyzed using mercury porosimetry.
lowing empirical equation (Dake, 1978):

2o cos O NONWELDEDTUFFm

SAMPLE UZ5-335
Pc r 40t- -

where: | _ BEFORECOMPRESSION

I

E_ AFTER COMPRESSION
Pc = capillary pressure 35 -

t_ = interfacial tension (between mercury and
air)

z 30

O = contact angle of the wetting fluid (between _"'
rt-

mercury and rock) "'a. 25

r = capillary radius z_ -

The terms G and O are constants for a particular >:U
Z 20'

system; for the mercury-air-rock system cr is about "'

480 dyne/cm and O is about 140° (Monicard, 1980). aUJ

tr 15u_

Surtek, Inc., usedthesevaluesto calculate thecapillary

radius, r, from the measured values of the applied pres- __

sure, Pc" Mercury porosimetry data collected by 10 I
Surtek, Inc., for the set of eight samples are listed in _ _t

table 18 under "Supplemental Information." _I _1Capillary pressure curves for the set of eight i ill
samples are presented in figures 38 through 41 under 0!..... '--_- .....J
"Supplemental Information" (note that only thedrain- >10 5-10 2-5 1-2 0.5-10.2-0._0.1-0.2<0.1
age segment, the portion of the data in which the capii- PORE-THROATRADIUS,INMICROMETERS
iaD, pressureis increasing, is plotted on thesefigures).
Curves representing the before-compression sample Figure28. Pore-sizedistributionforsampleUZ5-335.
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45 45 1

NONWELDED TUFFSAMPLE GTO-JJ-DB-1A-2-1 WELDED TUFFSAMPLE GT-LD-AC2-62

40 t- _ BEFORECOMPRESSION - 40 _ BEFORECOMPRESSION

t [_ AFTER COMPRESSION _ AFTER COMPRESSION
35 " - 35 -

I-- -- 30 -
Z 30 w
i.tJ L)
(.) rr
n" uJ

UJ_z25-f - 1 ... a..Z_>_25 -

-- Z 20-
Z 20 t.uD
::3 CI

a 1 "'Ud
rr" _ 15 -

,, 15 ' i

t10 - ; - lO L-

I | o
>10 5-10 2-5 1-2 0.5-1 0.2-0.50.1-0.2 <0.1 >10 5-10 2-5 1-2 0.5-1 0.2-0.50.1-0.2 <0.1

PORE-THROAT RADIUS, IN MICROMETERS PORE-THROAT RADIUS, IN MICROMETERS

Figure29. Pore-sizedistributionforsampleGTO-JJ-DB- Figure81. Pore-sizedistributionforsampleGT-LD-AC2-62.
1A-2-1.

45r A summary of the pore-size distribution data is
i WELDED TUFF listed in table 13. Both nonwelded tuff samples had
i SAMPLE GT-LD-AC2-55 large percentages of large (>2 I.tm) pores and small per-40_--
! _ BEFORECOMPRESSION centages of small (<0.5 l.tm)pores before compression;

! [SS3AFTERCOMPRESSION however, after compression to 552 MPa using one-

3s i- - dimensional compression, both samples indicated a
i large decrease in the number of large pores and a large

__ i - increase in the number of small pores. The simple con-
wz 30i- clusion from this observation is that, during one-

"'=: _" i dimensional compression of nonwelded tuff cores,0. 25!- - large pores are reduced in size as the total pore volume

zi 1- , of the core is decreased.

UZ 20 _ -- Densely welded tuff sample GT-LD-AC2-55 dis-
"' -] played very little change in pore-size distribution

CJ _ t i'" i- I between the before- and after-compression samples.F, 15, l Densely welded tuff sample GT-LD-AC2-62 exhibited
I more variation. Although the two densely welded tuff

lot [] -t samples had similar pore-size distributions before corn-I-

!

pression, sample GT-LD-AC2-62 indicated an increase

i ___l__f____ ' in large pores and a slight decrease in small pores after
5 !- I compression. This change in the pore-size distribution, for sample GT-LD-AC2-62 may be real or may be
0i....... - ' caused by sample selection. Densely welded tuff sam-

>10 5-10 2-5 1-2 0.5-10.2-0.50.1-0.2<0.1 pies used for one-dimensional compression tests occa-
PORE-THROATRADIUS,INMICROMETERS sionally contained small, porous pumice fragments

within the densely welded matrix; inclusion of a highly
Figure30. Pore-sizedistributionforsampleGT-LD-AC2-55.
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porous pumice fragment in a sample used for mercury compression to after compression. Densely welded
injection porosimetry could have a large impact on the tuff sample GT-LD-AC2-55 displayed little change in
resultant pore-size distribution. Although visible pum- porosity due to compression. Porosity data for sample
ice fragments were avoided during sample selection GT-LD-AC2-62 indicated a large increase in sample
from densely welded tuff cores, small pumice frag- porosity from before-to-after compression. It is possi-
ments within the interior of a sample may have been ble that the after-compression subsamples collected
present. Data concerning sample porosity, discussed from the two densely welded tuff cores contained
next, support a change in sample lithology as the expla- microfractures created by compression. However, the
nation for the change in pore-size distribution observed inclusion of fractures would not contribute signifi-
in sample GT-LD-AC2-62. cantly to the total sample porosity (Schlumberger,

1987). The apparent increase in the porosity of sample
GT-LD-AC2-62 may be due to the inclusion of a highly

Table13. Pore-sizedistributiondatafortufts porous pumice fragment as mentioned above.

[>, greaterthan; lam,micrometer; <, less than; BC, before compression;

AC, aftercompressiontl Table 14. Porosity data for tufts

Large pores Small pores [Datareported in units asreceived from Surtek, lnc,, laboratory]

Sample name (percent >2 l_m) (percent <0.5 llm)

Poroslty Porosity afterBC AC BC AC before
compresslon1

Nonweldedtuff Sample name compression (percent)
U7_,5-335 72 37 l0 53 (percent)

GTO-JJ-DB- IA-2-1 67 8 13 78 Nonwelded tuff

Densely welded tuff UZ5-335 24.40 18.48

GT-LD-AC2-55 !4 14 73 74 GTO-JJ-DB- 1A-2-1 38.63 21.84

GT-LD-AC2-62 12 23 60 54 Densely welded tuff
GT-LD-AC2-55 18.11 20.39

IAIIthesamples listedas "aftercompression"werecompressedto GT-LD-AC2-62 23.17 32.92
amaximumaxial stress of 552 MPausing one-dimensionalcompression.

IAII the samples listed were compressed to a maximumaxial

In addition to the capillary pressure measure- stressof552MPausing one-dimensional compression.

ments, Surtek, Inc. determined the porosity of each of
the eight samples. Values of the grain volume of the The pore-size distribution and porosity datacol-
samples were measured using an air comparison pyc- lected using mercury porosimetry indicate two conclu-
nometer (Beckman model 930). Data from the air pyc- sions that apply to the one-dimensional compression of
nometer can be used in Boyle's Law (P3V_= P2V2)to tuff cores: (1) for nonwelded tuff cores, large pores are
determine grain volume. Grain volume and the total reduced in size as the total pore volume of the core is
sample volume (acquired during the capillary pressure decreased, and (2) for densely welded tuff cores, corn-
measurements) were then used to calculate the sample pression does not have a large impact on the pore-size
porosity: distribution.

VT - VG
tl --

VG Optical Microscopic Studies
where:

n = porosity Thin sections from samples of 16 of the tuff

VT = total volume cores used for triaxial or one-dimensional compression
were examined using a petrographic microscope to fur-

VG = grain volume ther investigate changes in the tuff pore structure
Porosity data for the set of eight samples are caused by compression. The set of tuff cores was

listed in table 14. Changes in sample porosity chosen using three selection criteria: (1) include cores
indicate similar relations between before- and after- compressed to different maximum axial stresses,
compression samples as were determined from the cap- (2) include cores from a variety of lithologic units, and
illary pressure measurements. Both nonwelded tuff (3) include all the samples in the group chosen for
samples indicated a decrease in porosity from before quantitative mineralogical analysis to allow direct
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comparison of optical characteristics to quantitative tion due to sample heterogeneity. All thin sections
mineralogy. A list of these samples is included in were standard size (about 22 mm x 27 mm) and were
table 15. impregnated with blue epoxy to highlight the pore

space. Thin sections were prepared by Petrographic

Table15. Samplesusedforpetrographicexamination Services, Inc., in Aurora andMontrose, Colorado.
A totalof 64 thin sectionswere observedusing

[MPa, megapascals] an OlympusmodelBH-2 petrographicmicroscope.
Magnification factorsof 4x and 10x wereusedin

Maxl- examination of the thin sections. At a magnification of
mum 10x, the smallest feature measurable using the micro-

Sample name axial Formation
stress scope cross-hair scale was about 5 p.m;the smallest vis-
(MPo) ible feature was about I lam. The thin sections cut from

"n-i=x_a:compn_sJo, before-compression subsamples were examined to pro-
uz4-240 76 PahCanyon Member vide a basis for comparison to the after-compression
UZA-241 117 Pah Canyon Member subsamples for each individual core. The thin sections

were examined only for evidence of changes in theUZA-242 165 Pah Canyon Member
matrix/pore structure, and not for mineralogical
analysis.

UZ5-246 179 Pah Canyon Member Two main characteristics were examined in the
UZ5-269 179 Pah Canyon Member

analysis of the thin sections for changes in pore struc-
ture: (1) size and distribution of visible pores, and

uz5-334 152 Topopah Spring Member (2) frequency, size, and distribution of fractures. The
One-dimensional compression following discussion of the results of the thin section

UZA-115 427 YuccaMountainMember analysis is separated into two parts based on the degree
of welding of the tuff samples.

UZ5-335 552 Topopah Spring Member

UZ5-347 552 Topopah Spring Member Nonwelded Tuff

GTO-JJ-DB-IA-1-1 552 Tunnelbed5 The set of 64 thin sections included 56 thin sec-

GTO-JJ-DB-IA-2-1 552 Tunnelbed5 tions from nonwelded tuff samples. Discussion of
GTO-JJ-DB-IB-I-I 552 Tunnelbed5 observations made on these thin sections is separated
GT-EX-DH3-2 552 Tunnelbed 5 into sections according to lithologic unit.
GT-EX-DH3-3 552 Tunnel bed 5

Tunnel Bed 5
GT-LD-AC2-55 552 Grouse Canyon Member l

GT-LD-AC2-62 552 GrouseCanyon Member I Determination of changes in the pore structure of
the nonwelded tuff samples from Tunnel bed 5 was

IDensely weldedtuff; all other samplesare nonweldedtufts, limited because these thin sections displayed a uni-
form, featureless matrix that contained few pheno-

Two subsamples were collected from each crysts, pumice fragments, or lithic fragments. The thin
core to represent the tuffpore structure before and after sections of before-compression subsamples from Tun-
compression. Fragments of the core end pieces cut nel bed 5 contained many pores ranging in diameter
during sample preparation were used for the before- from 20 to 50 I.tm. The after-compression thin sections,
compression subsamples. Pieces of the compressed however, indicated that all of these pores were col-
cores served as the after-compression subsamples, lapsed. Although the matrix showed the blue color of
Two thin sections were made from each subsample, the impregnated epoxy (indicating porosity was
One thin section was cut parallel to the long axis of the present), the pore size in the matrix of the after-
core; one thin section was cut perpendicular to the long compression thin sections was too small to observe
axis of the core. (For a thin section cut from a corn- using the petrographic microscope. The after-
pressed core, the thin section parallel to the long axis of compression thin sections from the Tunnel bed 5 sam-
the core represented a view along the direction of stress pies (all compressed to 552 MPa) all displayed fractur-
application.) The locations of the thin sections were ing perpendicular to the direction of the applied axial
chosen as close together as possible to minimize varia- stress. These thin sections also displayed fractures that
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had other orientationsNboth parallel to and at oblique ments were common; fractures through the matrix were
angles to the direction of applied axial stress. The frac- observed less frequently.
tures oriented perpendicular to the direction of applied Three sample sets (l 2 thin sections) representing
stress usually were confined to the tuff matrix and often cores from the Pah Canyon Member were examined in
extended the entire width of the thin section. These detail to make a more accurate estimate of the increase

fractures oriented perpendicular to the applied stress in the frequency of fracturing caused by compression.
may have resulted from the unloading of axial stress The three test cores (UZ4-240, UZ4-241, and
from the core after one-dimensional compression. UZA-242) were adjacent pieces all obtained from the
Some of these fractures may have been created during same original core segment. These three cores were
extrusion of the sample from the one-dimensional compressed to different maximum axial stresses
compression ceil. (76, 117, and 165 MPa, respectively) specifically for

the purpose of providing samples for this detailed

YuccaMountainandTopopahSpringMembers petrographic analysis. Both the before- and after-
compression subsamples contained four main litho-

Observations of tuff samples from the Yucca logic components: phenocrysts, pumice fragments,
Mountain and Topopah Spring Members were lithic fragments, and matrix. In thin sections of all
similar to those made for Tunnel bed 5. Visible these samples, the phenocrysts were fractured the most

pores contained in the thin sections of the before- frequently; therefore, the phenocrysts were selected for
compression subsamples were not contained in the observation to study fracture density. Only pheno-
after-compression thin sections. Samples from the crysts that had long axes greater than about 250 I.tm in
Topopah Spring Member contained slightly more phe- length were used in the investigation to limit the total
nocrysts and lithic fragments than samples from Tunnel number of phenocrysts observed and to facilitate
bed 5. The phenocrysts and lithic fragments displayed counting the fractures.
increased numbers of fractures after compression. For the purposes of determining fracture density,
Some of the thin sections of the after-compression sub- only fractures that had widths greater than about 3 I.tm
samples from the Topopah Spring Member also con- were counted. This fracture width is arbitrary. How-
rained large, extensive fractures oriented perpendicular ever, because phenocrysts often contained many hair-
to the applied axial stress similar to those observed in line (<! to 2 lim) fractures, restricting the number of
thin sections from Tunnel bed 5 samples. Only sam- fractures counted was necessary. The density of frac-
pies UZ5-335 and UZ5-347 (that were compressed to turing within a phenocryst was divided into five catego-
552 MPa) contained these large fractures; thin sections ries based on the number of fractures contained in the

from sample UZ5-334 (compressed to 152 MPa) did phenocryst: zero, one, two, three, or four or more. The
not exhibit large, extensive fractures, following procedure was used to determine the fracture

density for each of the 12 thin sections. An area 20 mm

PahCanyonMember by 20 mm in the center of each thin section was divided
into 400 grid locations. Twenty of these grid locations

Only samples from the Pah Canyon Member dis- were selected randomly for observation. (The selection
played enough lithologic variability to allow detailed was done by assigning each of the locations a value
study of the changes in the distribution of fractures between 1 and 400 and using a random number table to
caused by compression. Thin sections of tuff cores choose 20 of the locations.) Using a point-counting
from this unit contained numerous pumice fragments, stage on the microscope, each of the chosen locations
lithic fragments, and phenocrysts in a matrix mainly was moved into view in turn. Using the microscope at
composed of altered and unaltered glass shards. In thin 4x magnification, the fractures in each phenocryst more
sections of before-compression subsamples, pores than 50 percent within the field of view were counted.
within the matrix usually were not visible; however, Each phenocryst was assigned the appropriate fracture
pores that had an average diameter of about 20 i.tm density classification according to the number of frac-

were common within pumice fragments. Very few tures it contained; the number of phenocrysts in each
fractures were present in the thin sections of the before- fracture density category was recorded for each of the
compression subsamples; fractures that were present 20 fields of view.
occurred only within phenocrysts. Pumice fragments A total of 3,790 phenocrysts were counted to
in thin sections of after-compression subsamples were determine the density of fracturing present in the set of
noticeably compressed and usually did not contain vis- 12 thin sections. The results of this analysis are listed
ible pores. After compression fractures through and in table 16 and presented as a frequency histogram in
around phenocrysts, lithic fragments, and pumice frag- figure 32. The most elementary observation that may
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Table 16. Data for fracture density analysis

[Fracturedensitycatagory indicates the numberof fracturesin each phenocryst]

;fvq _--_-,-,¢y
Phenocrysts counted • "- --_"_"

Fracture _nsil_/category FrL'_um dmasi_ category
Sample nameI 4 or

4 or Total 0 1 2 3 more
0 1 2 3 more

Before comp,---_-ion

UZ4-240-BC-X 273 43 16 2 1 335 81 13 5 1 0

UZ4-240-BC-Z 186 23 I 0 0 210 89 11 0 0 0

UZ4-241-BC-X 278 31 14 0 0 323 86 10 4 0 0

UZ4-241-BC-Z 266 29 16 1 0 312 86 9 5 0 0

UZ4-242-BC-X 266 17 11 1 7 302 88 6 4 0 2

UZ2-242-BC-Z 263 39 15 4 3 324 81 12 5 1 1
weighted average 2 85 I0 4 0 1

After compression

UZ4_240-AC-X 3 264 45 13 8 6 336 79 13 4 2 2
1 286 85 7 4 0 4

UZ4_240-AC-Z 3 242 21 11 1 1
weighted average 2 82 10 4 1 3

UZ4-241-AC-X 4 260 41 39 10 6 356 73 12 11 3 2

UZ4-241-AC-Z 4 165 35 25 18 22 265 62 13 9 7 8
weighted average 2 68 12 10 5 5

), UZ4_242-AC-X 5 241 51 41 26 64 423 57 12 10 6 15o
UZ4_242-AC-Z 5 176 67 27 27 21 318 55 21 8 8 7

weighted average 2 56 16 9 7 120
z
I-

0 1Sample names thatend in the suffix "-X" indicate thin sections that were cut perpendicular to the long axis of the core; sample names that end in thesufftx "-Z"indicate thin sections that were cut
•-4 parallel to the long axis of the core.
-n 2Averages weighted using total number of phenocrysts counted.
0 3Sample UZ4-240 was compressed to a maximum axial stress of 76MPa using triaxial compression.

4Sample UZ4-241 was compressed to a maximum axial stress of 117MPa using triaxial compression.0
5Sample UZA-242was compressed to a maximum axial stressof 165MPa using triaxial compression.0

]g
"0

m
t_
m

o
z



be made from these data is that the number of fractured 2. Few fractures were present before compres-
phenocrysts increases as the applied axial stress is sion; after compression, fractures were found within,
increased. Some refinements of this general trend are around, and through lithic fragments and phenocrysts
possible if the data are examined more closely. The as well as through the tuff matrix. Large, extensive
only difference between samples subjected to no stress fractures oriented perpendicular to the applied axial
and samples compressed using an applied axial stress stress occurred frequently in samples that were corn-
of 76 MPa is a small increase in the number of pheno- pressed to 552 MPa.

crysts that occupy the two categories that represent the 3. The density of fracturing within phenocrysts
most dense fracturing. However, when the applied increased as applied axial stress was increased.
axial stress was increased to 117and then 165 MPa, the
number of unbroken phenocrysts declined rapidly
while the number of phenocrysts in all the classes of Densely Welded Tuff

fracturing increased. The set of 64 thin sections contained a total of 8

100........................................................................................ densely welded tuff thin sections from the Grouse Can-
APPUEOAXIALSTRESS yon Member (samples GT-LD-AC2-55 and GT-LD-

90 - _-_ Nostress . AC2-62). The before-compression thin sections of
-- _ 76Mogapascals samples from the Grouse Canyon Member displayed a

80 -- I :'_ _ 117 Mogapascals - varied distribution of pores. Numerous small (<5 I.tm)
I _'i] _ 165Megapascals pores were present in portions of the matrix, but other

r._ sections of the matrix exhibited no visible pores. Pores
70 .....

_- ranging in diameter from 5 to 30 l.tm were also
observed within large phenocrysts. A few large pores

tr 60 ....
,,, (up to 0.8 mm in diameter) were also present in zones

z that appeared to be zeolitized. The after-compression

>_50 thin sections from samples of the Grouse Canyon
z Member displayed little change from the before-

compression subsamples--all the same classes of
a pores (even the large pores) were present in the after-LLI

compression thin sections. However, the matrix and
phenocrysts appeared much more densely fractured
after compression. Note that fractures in the matrix of
all the densely welded tuff samples most frequently

____B_ _-Z:J passed directly through phenocrysts and not around

them as was commonly observed in the nonwelded tuff

.._ samples..................................

0 1 2 3 4 OR MORE INTERPRETATION OF MECHANICAL

FRACTURE DENSITY CATAGORY DATA

Flgure 32. Relativedensityof fracturesinphenocrystsin
nonweldedtuffcorestestedusingtriaxialcompression.
FracturescountedinthinsectionsfromsamplesUZ4-240, Mechanical Behavior of Tuff
uz4-241,andUZ4-242.

Curves illustrating the relation between applied

NonweldedTuffSummary axial stress and measured axial strain are presented in
figure 33. Three curves nre displayed: (1) nonwelded

The pore structure of nonwelded tuff cores does tuff using triaxial compression, (2) nonwelded tuff
change as a result of compression. The following list using one-dimensional compression, and (3) densely
summarizes the observations that support this state- welded tuff using one-dimensional compression.
ment: (These three curves were constructed from the same

1. Pores that were visible before compression data as presented in figures 11, 18, and 19, respec-
were no longer visible after compression. The reduc- tively.)
tion in open pores was observed in nearly all the after- Each of the two nonweided tuff curves can be
compression thin sections, separated into three regions. Over the initial section of
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each curve (segment AB) axial strain increases more tic deformational behavior. This statement is rein-
rapidly than axial stress; this part of the curve may rep- forced by the following observations: (1) nonweided
resent the collapse of the largest pores. The middle sec- tuff cores had large values of initial porosity and were
tion of each curve (segment BC) indicates a roughly composed mainly of minerals that have small compres-
linear relation between axial stress and axial strain, sive strengths (zeolites and clay minerals), (2) litho-
This section of the curve does not, however, represent logic components in nonwelded tuff cores were poorly
elastic deformation. The amount of permanent strain held together (matrix fractures often bypassed pheno-
remaining in the core after unloading was measured crysts and lithic fragments), and (3) compression cre-
during 29 of the 32 compression tests done on non- ated a noticeable decrease in the average pore diameter.
welded tuff cores; an average of 80 percent of the total Densely welded tuff cores, in contrast, displayed a
axial strain was not recovered when the core was strong, elastic deformational behavior. Observations of
unloaded. (Refer to tables 2 and 4 for data concerning densely welded tuff cores that support this behavior
permanent, nonrecoverable strain.) The final section of include: (1) densely welded tuff cores had small values
the curve (segment CD) indicates creep in the core as of initial porosity and were composed of minerals that
the axial stress is held constant, have large compressive strengths (sanidine and quartz),

(2) lithologic components in densely welded tuff cores
800_- ......._...........3 T , - -_ ....... ,...... T..... _ were tightly connected by the matrix (fractures in the

i CD CD i

't -/ ONE-DIMENSIONAL]- i matrix usually passed through phenocrysts and lithic
500 I / COMPRESSION fJ ! fragments), and (3) compressiondid not produce a

i / _ TRIAXtAL / i noticeable change in the pore-size distribution.

400 i / COMPRESSION /-' i Waterexpulsion from a densely welded or non-

'i/DEN / ! welded tuffcore may begin at any point along the curvez 300 SELYWELDEDTUFF depending on the initial moisture content of the core.

/ B/ Cores that had large initial moisture contents produced
200i _ /-' i water in segment AB while cores that contained less

_00_, B C D ! pore water yielded water in segment BC. The driest

A/_ TUFF i cores produced water only after gas injection while the
x

NONWELDED core was held at a constant axial stress in segment CD.
< 0 - For example, nonwelded tuff sample GTO-JJ-DB-IA-0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40

AXIAL STRAIN,INPERCENT l- 1 hadan initial moisture content of about 26 percent,
an initial saturationof 91 percent,andbeganproducing

Figure33. Deformationalbehaviorof tuffcoresduringcom- water at an axial stressof about 36 MPa--well within
pression.PointA islocatedat theoriginof thegraph, segment AB. Water recovery from nonwelded tuff"

sample UZ5-345 (initial moisture contentabout 12per-

The densely welded tuff curve can also be cent and initial saturation of 37 percent) began in seg-
divided into three regions. The initial sectionof the ment BC at an axial stressof about 410 MPa. Densely

welded tuff sample GT-LD-AC2-62 had an initial
curve (segmentAB) is much shorter for thedensely moisture content of about 6.6 percent, an initial satura-welded tuff curve than for the nonwelded tuff curve.
The middle sectionof tile curve (segmentBC) displays tion of 80 percent and produced water using gasinjec-
a long linear region in which axial stressand axial tion at an axial stressof 552 MPamin segment CD. Amore detailed discussionof the relation betweencore
strain are proportional. For densely welded tuff cores,

moisture conditions andaxial strain is presentedbelowthis sectionof thecurve probably does representelastic
deformation. The amount of permanentstrain remain- in "Volumetric Relations."
ing in thecore after unloading was measuredduring 16
of the 17 welded tuff compression tests; an average of
70 percent of the total axial strain was recovered when Volumetric Relations
the core was unloaded (see tables 2 and 4). Similar to

the nonwelded tuffcurves, the final section of the curve Extraction of pore water from tuff cores using
(segment CD) indicates creep as axial strain continues one-dimensional compression allows accurate volu-
at a constant axial stress, metric calculations to be made as the core is corn-

Observations concerning core mineralogy, pore- pressed. (Because these same calculations are not
size distribution, and optical characteristics support the possible for the triaxial compression system used
mechanical behavior of the tuff cores as described in this study, only results from tests using one-
above. Nonwelded tuff cores exhibited a weak, inelas- dimensional compression will be included in the fol-
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lowing discussion.) After a core has reached a state of The volumetric changes in a core during one-
100 percent saturation, each increment of compression dimensional compression can also be used to monitor
produces an increment of pore-water expulsion. For a the change in the moisture content of the core as it is
core that has a diameter of 61 ram, each l mm length compressed. As pore water is expelled from a core, the
reduction corresponds to 2.9 mL of pore-volume moisture content of the core continually decreases.
reduction. After enough water has been expelled from Data from the same group of 14 nonwelded tuff cores
a core to completely fill the drainage system (up to the mentioned above indicate this relation (fig. 35). The
syringes), the incremental water expulsion can be mea-
sured in the collection syringes. The direct relation decrease in moisture content ranged from 16 to 60 per-
between length reduction (axial strain) and pore-water cent, and the average decrease was 42 percent. (The
recovery was observed during one-dimensional corn- decrease in moisture content was calculated as the dif-
pression of sample GT-EX-DH3-3 and is illustrated in ference between the initial and final moisture contents
figure 34. The same direct relation was found for 14 divided by the initial moisture content. The final core
of the 17 nonwelded tuff cores tested using one- moisture content was calculated based on the initial
dimensional compression; the other three cores (sam- moisture content and the volume of water extracted.) It

pies UZA-338, UZ5-217, and UZ5-230) either did not is important to note in figure 35 that all the curves are
produce water or only produced water when gas injec- roughly subparallel; the moisture content of this group
tion was used. This relation could not be demonstrated of nonwelded tuff cores does not appear to decrease
for densely welded tuff cores because none of the toward a single minimum value over the range of
densely welded tuff cores produced sufficient water applied axial stress.
during core compression.

i

70 T 1 _ 1

o0 SAMPLEGT-EX-DH3-3 Comparison Between Trlaxlal and One-
= Dlmenslonal Compression--e-- R2 = 0.995

6o--- " -
.d

i The one-dimensional compression system was
_z more effective in reducing pore space than the triaxial
c5 50...... compression system used in this study. The one-

dimensional compression system also was more eM-<

x_ 40........ cient in extracting pore water from nonwelded tuff,,, cores that had small initial moisture contents. A list of
UJ

the average values obtained from the tests done for this
study is presented in table 17. The enhanced effective-...a 30-

O
> ness of the one-dimensional compression system in
,,, comparison to the triaxiai compression system is due

primarily to the much larger axial stress that the one-
_, 20
,,, dimensional compression cell can apply to a core.tr
O
" Curves relating initial moisture content and vol-...a 10 -

< ume of pore water extracted from nonwelded tuff coresj-

o using both triaxial and one-dimensional compressionl-- *

J l J_ i...... are displayed in figure 36. The two curves indicate the
0 10 20 3o 40 50 same general trend--both compression methods are

AXIAL STRAIN,INPERCENT effective in removing pore water from nonwelded tuff
cores. However, as indicated by the data for cores that

Figure34. Relationbetweenaxialstrainandvolumeofpore hadsmall initial moisture contents, one-dimensionalwaterextractedfromsampleGT-EX-DH-3usingone-dimen-
sionalcompression, compression is the more effective method for pore-

water extraction from dry nonwelded tuff cores.
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Table17.Comparisonoftriaxialandone-dimensional 70................,................,................_..................,............•..................-_................

compression NONWELDED TUFF
n,- _ ONE DIMENSIONAL COMPRESSION R2 = 0.88

Ipct, percent',--, nodata available] _ t -- TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION R2 = 0.84 s
80 •

Trlaxlal One- __ ,"

¢ompree. dlmenslonal _ /

slon compression _.z 50 ,:" /
Nonwelded luflr • =

r--

Porosityreduction(IX:t) 37 63

Total axial strain(pet) 24 37 _ 40 , .
Pore-waterextraction 37 41 _ ,,'i.g
success! (pct)

Minimum initial moisture I I 7.6 _ 30 • ,' "
O =

content 2 (ix:t) >
n,.

Densely welded tuff
Porosity reduction (pet) -- 37 _ 20

Totalaxial strain(ix:t) -- 9 a::'"' o,:."/'/ • * •

Pore-waterextraction -- I 1 _O
success I (IX:t) _ lo

I-,
Minimum initial moisture -- 6.5 o

content2 (pet)
0 .......'--(IL_ ....._ ......"...........

All values (except minimum initial moisture content)represent 0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35

average values. INITIAL MOISTURE CONTENT, IN PERCENT BY WEIGHT
I pore-water extraction successis based on the total volume of

pore water extracted---including water producedusinggas injection. Figure 38. Totalvolumeof porewater extractedfromnon-2Minimum initial moisture conlenl thai resultedin extraction of
weldedtuffcores usingtriaxialand one-dimensionalcom-

porewater;includesuseofgasinjection, pression. Volumeof pore water recoveredusinggas
injectionis includedforbothcompressionmethods.

40 ..... r...........F " T..... 1 1........

I-- NONWELDED TUFF
"r" ONE DIMENSIONAL _ UZ4-115 ---_- GT-1A-1-2

COMPRESSION -e- UZ5-270 -.,c-- GT-1A2-1
"' DISCUSSION_ UZ5-327 ..,.. GT-1A-2-2• - UZ5-335 -=- GT1B-I-1
>" = UZ5-345 --• --GTDH32oo

•.,,#,.. UZ5347 .._.. GT-DH3-3
I-.z 30 "_'',,t_, -=.- GT.1A-I-1 o GT XH2-14
"' ", '",. Advantages of One-Dimensional
IZ: tkh %"_,,

o."' _ ,,, _ -...,,..,, Compression
z "%_b. _ -,,..,

• .- "'. o '_"--,., For theextraction of pore water from unsaturatedZ " .._ "Q. o ' '_-.

20 " _='_ "_,, o "",,..,,. tuff cores, one-dimensionalcompression has many........ L_k.... _,. o ._,
o __,.'r.._..,,. o . o. advantages overother pore-water extractionmethods.,,, ..:__ ..... ,_... _o A list of these advantages, in comparison to tri-
tr" %. C"--._ "-..: "g. "_'e,,.,I " :._-_.--.2 ---_. axial compression, is presentedbelow. Comparisonsto
__ centrifugation are included where adequate published
o _:,,___,.,., informationexiststo supportthecomparison,Other

extraction methods including: vacuum distillation,
z_ T ------- " " "'" dilution, and immiscible displacementare not dis-z

cussed because these methods, in general, are not
,,,:; suitable for pore-water extraction when accurate deter-
" mination of the dissolved ionic chemistry of the pore

0 ' ...... _ _ --_ _ ..... _...... waterisnecessary.o _oo 200 300 4oo see Boo
1. Larger applied axial stress. The one-

AXIALSTRESS,INMEGAPASCALS dimensionalcompressioncell usedin this studycan
Figure 85. The effect of increasing axial stress on core apply more than 2.5 times the axial stress to a core than
moisture content for cores tested using one-dimensional previously used triaxial compression cells. Larger
compression.
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axial stress causes more pore space to be eliminated welded tuff cores that have small initial moisture con-
during compression, which, in turn, results in increased tents and from densely welded tuff cores; neither of
water expulsion in nonwelded tuft cores. High levels these two groups of tuff samples would prc_iuce water
of axial stress are required to cause water expulsion using triaxial compression or centrifugation.
from cores of nonwelded tufs that have initial moisture

contents less than about l ! percent and from cores of
densely welded tufts that have initial moisture contents Appropriate Pore-Water Extraction Method for
rangingfrom 6.5 to 8.8 percent. Tufts from Yucca Mountain

2. Quantitative volumetric measurements.

Because the core diameter is rigidly constrained during The most appropriate method for pore-water
one-dimensional compression, accurate volumetric extraction from tufts from Yucca Mountain can be
measurements are possible. Lateral strain can occur selected based on two criteria: (I) the minimum initial
during triaxial compression, and, therefore, accurate moisture content required for successful pore-water
volume change measurements cannot be made. (Mea- extraction, and (2) the impact the method has on the
surements of lateral strain--not possible with the triax- original, in-situ pore-water chemistry. The two meth-
iai compression equipment used in this study--would ods investigated in this study--triaxial compression
allow approximate volumetric measurements during and one-dimensional compression--are considered
compression.) Volumetric measurements during cen- below in relation to the two selection criteria.
trifugation also are not possible due to the construction
of most centrifuge rotors. Measurements of changes in
core volume during compression are useful in predict- Minimum Initial Moisture Content

ing the approximate timing and volume of water expul- The minimum initial moisture content for suc-
sion. cessful pore-water extraction from nonwelded tuft

3. Variable core length. The one-dimensional cores using triaxial compression was I1 percent: for
compression cell can accommodate a large range of one-dimensional compression, this vaJue was 7.6 per-
core lengths. Standard triaxial compression cells and cent. Montazer and Wilson (1984) listed the average
centrifuge rotors require closely constrained core sizes, initial moisture content of nine nonwelded tuff samples
(Modifications to standard triaxial compression and from Yucca Mountain as 19 percent. The average ini-
centrifugation equipment could reduce or eliminate this tial moisture ccmtent of I1 nonwelded tuff cores from
advantage.) Yucca Mountain boreholes UE-25 UZ #4 and

4. Smaller system volume. About I mL of water UE-25 UZ #5 tested in this study was 13 percent. (Note
must be expelled into the co!lection system of the one- that this group of II cores excludes cores that had been
dimensional compression cell before water recovery is sealed in PVC liner because moisture may have
observed in the collection syringes. The triaxial corn- escaped from the PVC liner during storage.) There-
pression cell used in this study required about 8 mL to fore, both extraction methods probably would be suc-
fill the collection system up to the syringes. (Again, cessfui in removing pore water from Yucca Mountain
modifications to the triaxial cell could reduce the nonwelded tuff cores that had average (13 to 19 per-
required system volume.) Observation of water expul- cent) initial moisture contents. One-dimensional com-
sion and direct measurement of water volume are not pression may be a more useful method for extracting
possible during centrifugation. A small system volume pore water from cores that have initial moisture con-
allows rapid recognition of water expulsion and mini- tents that are below average.
mizes the loss of water that adheres to the inside of the The minimum initial moisture content for extrac-

water drainage pathways, tion of pore water from densely welded tuffcores using
5. Lower contamination risk. Because steel one-dimensional compression was 6.5 percent. Calcu-

applies the confining force in the one-dimensional lations indicated that the triaxial compression cell used
compression cell, there is no risk of contamination in this study could not apply enough axial stress to
caused by leakage of the confining fluid as can occur in remove pore water from densely welded tuff cores.
the triaxial compression cell. Montazer and Wilson (1984) also presented moisture

Of all the listed advantages, the larger stress content data tbr Yucca Mountain welded tuff samples.
capacity of the one-dimensional compression cell is the This report listed the average moisture content of 35
most important. Larger axial stresses produce larger moderately to densely welded tuff samples as 5.5 per-
volumes of expelled pore water in nonwelded tuffcores cent; the reported standard deviation was 2.8 percent.
that have similar initial moisture contents. Large axial While Yucca Mountain welded tuff cores that have an
stresses also enable extraction of pore water from non- average (5.5 percent) initial moisture content may be
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too dry to yield water using one-dimensional compres- are not known at this time (the study is in progress).
sion,many,: the cores that have initial moisture con- Although one-dimensional compression may be the
tents that are above average may produce water using leading choice for pore-water extraction from Yucca
one-dimensional compression. One-dimensional corn- Mountain tuff cores, this extraction method will notbe
pression may be capable of removing water from some truly appropriate until the impacts of one-dimensional
Yucca Mountain welded tuft cores; the triaxiai corn- compression on pore-water chemistry are defined.
pression cell used in this study probably cannot be used Experience gained from compression tests done
to extract pore water from any Yucca Mountain welded for this study can provide guidelines for future pore-
tuff cores, water extraction tests using one-dimensional compres-

The stratigraphic section above the water table at sion. The recommended loading history for pore-water
Yucca Mountain contains a much thicker sequence of extraction from densely welded and nonwelded tuff
moderately to densely welded tufts than nonweided cores using one-dimensional compression are illus-
luffs. Based on thicknesses reported in Montazer and tratedon figure 37. These loading histories are
Wilson (1984), the unsaturated zone at Yucca Moun- designed to extract the maximum amount of pore water
tain is about 90 percent moderately to densely welded from rocks with low moisture contents and low initial
tuffs and only about l0 percent nonwelded tufts. The saturations, if the rock has a high initial moisture con-
most appropriate pore-water extraction method must, lent and degree of saturation, then a steadily increasing
consequently, be based mainly on the ability of the loading history may be adequate to extract the desired
method to remove pore water from welded tuff cores, quantity of water. Also, these loading histories were
One-dimensional compression can expel pore water designed to collect pore-water samples at different
from densely welded tuff cores, in addition, one- pressure levels so that water chemistry can be moni-
dimensional compression has a smaller required initial toted as pressure increases.
moisture content for pore-water extraction from non-
welded tuff cores than triaxial compression. Therefore, 700. , ,tn !
based on the mechanical capabilities of these extraction _ : ONE-DIMENSIONALCOMPRESSION !

methods, one-dimensional compression is more appro- o_ 800_, il
priate for pore-water extraction from Yucca Mountain _ , / ;
tuff cores than triaxial compression, t_ 500 /__, !iugl

Now that the one-dimensional compression sys- :_ 400i /--' !

tern has been proven to work successfully on tuffcores, _z /_/ i
a new system can be designed, constructed and tested o_ a00, 1

to optimize the amount of pore-water expulsion. A _ / i
new one-dimensional compression cell with a pressure _ 2001

WELDED TUFF 1

capacitygreaterthanthe existingcell shouldallow _ 100 NONWELDEDTUFF

extraction of water from welded luffs that have water x i
_ t. __ t .......... J

contents around the average reported for Yucca Moun- °0 100 200 300 400 500 600
lain luffs, TEST DURATION, IN MINUTES

Impacts on Pore-Water Chemistry Figure37. Recommendedloadinghistoryforone-dimen-
sionalcompressionofdenselyweldedandnonweldedtuff

The effects that a pore-water extraction method cores.
has on the original, in-situ pore-water composition also
must be considered in determining whether the meth(_l
is appropriate. This work is in progress. In addition to the su_:gested loading histories, the

following procedural steps are recommended to maxi-

Recommended Method mize water recovery:
1. Axial stress should be maintained at each

Based on the mechanical ability of a pore- stress level until the rate-of-water expulsion into the
water-extraction method to remove water from welded collection system is less than 0. I mL in 10 minutes.
and nonwelded Yucca Mountain tuff cores that have 2. Axial stress should be maintained at each
small initial moisture contents, one-dimensional com- stress level for at least 10 minutes (even if no water is
pression is a more appropriate extraction method than expelled) to allow pore water time to move out of the
triaxial compression. However, the effects that one- core. This is particularly important at large axial
dimensional compression has on pore-water chemistry stresses.
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3. For one-dimensional compression of densely the core was at least 13 percent by weight and the initial
welded tuff cores, after the maximum axial stress has saturation was 42 percent.

been reached and water expulsion from the core has The triaxial compression procedure was
ceased, pressure from an inert gas should be applied to
force out additional pore water. Injection of nitrogen improved further by injecting nitrogen gas into the
gas at a pressure of at least 1.4 MPa for at least core while the core was compressed at the maximum

axial stress to force out additional pore water. The
180 minutes is recommended to maximize pore-water addition of gas injection to the method reduced the
recovery; however, the total volume of injected gas
should not exceed 20 liters to reduce the potential for minimum initial moisture content for successful pore-

water extraction from 13 to 11percent and reduced the
evaporation of pore water. Experience from testing
during this study indicated that if no pore water had minimum initial saturation from 42 to 24 percent.

Experimental calculations plus experience gained from
been recovered after about 60 minutes, continued gas tests of two moderately welded tuffcores indicated that
injection was unlikely to produce any pore water, the triaxial compression cell used in this study could

4. For nonwelded tuff cores, one-dimensional not apply adequate axial stress to expel pore water from
compression to the maximum axial stress (552 MPa) cores of densely welded tufts. This concern led to the
probably eliminates the usefulness of gas injection due design and fabrication of the one-dimensional corn-
to either a large decrease in permeability because of pression system used in this research.
closed pores or development of large fractures from
brittle failure.

One-Dimenslonal Compresslon
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

Study of the hydrologic system at Yucca Moun- The one-dimensional compression cell used in
rain requires the extraction of pore-water samples this study was constructed from hardened 4340-alloy
from welded and nonwelded, unsaturated tufs. Two and nickel-alloy steels. This device was designed to
compression methodsmtriaxial compression and one- compress cores that were 61 mm in diameter and as
dimensional compression---were examined for pore- long as 110 mm to a maximum axial stress of 552 MPa.
water extraction from unsaturated tuff cores. The two Axial stress was applied to a core in eight equal steps
purposes of this study were: ( i ) to develop a repeatable from zero to the maximum axial stress of 552 MPa.
technique for extracting pore water and gas from cores The average total test duration for nonwelded tuffcores
of unsaturated, nonweided and densely welded tufts, was about 480 minutes; for welded tuff cores, the aver-
and (2) to investigate the effects of the extraction age total test duration was approximately 540 minutes.

method on the original pore-fluid composition. A total One-dimensional compression extracted pore
of 17 triaxial and 32 one-dimensional compression water from nonwelded tuff cores that had initial mois-
tests were done to develop _'xtraction methods and to ture contents greater than about 7.6 percent and initial
examine the causes of changes in pore-water chemistry saturations greater than 18 percent. Injection of nitro-
due to the extraction process, gen gas did not produce additional pore water when the

axial stress applied to a core was greater than 276 MPa.
Subsequent analysis of the pore-size distribution and

Trlaxlal Compression pore structure of nonwelded tuff cores subjected to
552 MPa axial stress indicated that the reduction in

pore diameter caused by compression may have pre-
Work done by other investigators using triaxial vented the penetration of gas into the pore system.

compression provided the starting point for the
research undertaken in this study. A standard, commer- One-dimensional compression caused expulsion
cially available triaxial cell was modified slightly and of pore water from densely welded tuff cores that had
used to compress cores of nonwelded tuff. A maxi- initial moisture contents greater than about 7.7 percent
mum 193 MPa axial stress was applied to the test core and initial saturations greater than 74 percent, lnjec-
in a series of four steps (76, 117, 152, and 193 MPa) tion of nitrogen gas was responsible for most of the
while a constant confining stress of 68 MPa was main- pore water recovered from densely welded tuff cores.
rained. For an average nonwelded tuffcore (102 mm Gas injection reduced the minimum initial moisture
long, 61 mm in diameter), the application of stress for content required for water extraction to about
a total of at)out 300 minutes caused the expulsion of 6.5 percent; and the initial saturation was reduced to
pore water provided that the initial moisture content of 64 percent.
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Gas Injection cut from samples of tuff cores before and after com-
pression to various levels of axial stress. Thin sections

The injection of nitrogen gas into a core recov- of nonwelded tuff cores compressed to 552 MPa axial
ered additional pore water provided that the core had stress exhibited significantly fewer open pores than
been compressed adequately to fully saturate the pore thin sections of uncompressed cores. Thin sections
system. Gas injection in conjunction with the compres- taken from densely welded tuff cores displayed little
sion of nonwelded tuff cores was effective _nly when change in pore structure due to compression. The rela-
the axial _;tressapplied to the core was less than tire degree of fracturing was observed to increase as
276 MPa; injection of gas into densely welded tuff applied axial stress was increased in thin sections of
cores produced additional pore water even at an axial both nonwelded and densely welded tuff cores.
stress of 552 MPa. An applied gas injection pressure of
at least 1.4 MPa was necessary to initiate pore-water
expulsion. Mechanical Relations

Increasing the dura ion of gas injection generally

increased the volume of pore water expelled. Water The deformational behavior observed in non-

expulsion rates declined after 60 minutes of injection welded and densely welded tuffcores was supported by
into nonwelded tuff cores and after injection had con- the mineralogical composition and pore structure of
tinued for 180 minutes into densely welded tuff cores, each type of tuff. Nonwelded tuff cores exhibited large
However, gas injection for extended periods may cause amounts of axial strain when subjected to relatively
evaporation of pore water from the core and the coilec- small (< 200 MPa) axial stresses, The large initial
tion system. Evaporation of pore water was deter- porosities and large percentages of weak minerals
mined to be a significant concern when the volume of probably are responsible for the inelastic behavior
gas passed through a core exceeded about 20 liters, observed during the compression of nonwelded tuff

cores. Densely welded tuffcores, in contrast, displayed
much smaller amounts of axial strain even when corn-

Mineralogy and Pore Structure pressedto 552 MPa. Small initial porosities and large
proportions of strong minerals may cause the elastic

Quantitative mineralogical a,alysis of seven tuff response observed in densely welded tuff cores during
samples was done to aid in the interpretation of pore- compression.
water chemical data, Samples of nonweided tuff cores Accurate volumetric measurements recorded

from the Topopah Spring Member of the Paintbrush during one-dimensional compression indicated that,
Tuff at Yucca Mountain and Tunnel bed 5 from after a core had been compressed adequately to reach a
G-Tunnel at Rainier Mesa contained between 53 and state of 100 percent saturation, the volume of water
76 percent zeolite (clinoptilolite) and lesser amounts of expelled was directly related to the axial strain. Each
clay minerals. Samples of densely welded tuff cores 1 mm of length reduction expelled 2.9 mL of pore
from the Grouse Canyon Member of the Belted Range water--just as predicted by the simple decrease in vol-
Tuff from G-Tunnel at Rainier Mesa contained mainly ume. While this is not an unexpected result, the direct
feldspars (sanidine and aibite) and quartz, and included correlation does confirm that accurate volumetric mea-
only small amounts of zeolites and clay minerals. surements can be made during one-dimensional corn-

Analysis of the pore-size distribution and pore pression.
structure of samples of densely welded and nonwelded
tuffcores was done to investigate the physical changes
in the pore system of a tuff core caused by compres- Conclusionsion. Pore-size distributions--before and after com-

pression to an axial stress of 552 MPa--were
determined using mercury injection porosimetry. The Based on data in this report and published values,
diameter of most of the pore throats in nonwelded tuff the average moisture content of nonwelded tufts from
cores decreased approximately ten-fold as a result of Yucca Mountain ranges from 13 to 19 percent. The
compression; the pore-size distributions for the sam- minimum initial moisture content for successful pore-
pies of densely welded tuff cores were unchanged after water extraction from nonwelded tuff cores using triax-
compression, ial compression was 11 percent (24 percent initial satu-

Examination of thin sections using optical ration); for one-dimensional compression, this value
microscopy produced results in agreement with those was 7.6 percent (18 percent initial saturation), Both
of mercury injection porosimetry. Thin sections were extraction methods probably would be successful in
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SAMPLE NAMING CONVENTION
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I

SAMPLE NAMING CONVENTION G-Tunnel Samples

Samples that were collected in G-Tunnel origi-
The sample naming convention used in this nated in one of two forms--as cores taken from hurl-

report was designed only to reduce the length of sample zontal boreholes or as blocks of blast rubble created by
names while maintaining an appropriate and unique the excavation of a drift.
name for each test specimen. The naming system is not
designed to include the complete borehole name in
each sample name nor is it a standard system used in Cores

naming samples from the NTS. Cores collected from horizontal boreholes are

designated by the prefix "GT". The second set of letters

Yucca Mountain Samples represents the drift in G-Tunnel where the borehole islocated. The third letter/number combination stands
for the name of the borehole. The final number is the

All Yucca Mountain samples are taken from the
following vertical boreholes: UE-25 UZ #4, UE-25 depth from the drift face in feet from which the core
UZ #5, USW UZ- 13, and USW UZ-N46. Core sam- was taken. The following list shows all the drifts and
pies from Yucca Mountain boreholes are designated in boreholes from which core samples were obtained and
this report by the abbreviated borehole name and the their corresponding letter codes.
depth from surface, rounded to the nearest foot, from Drifts used for core Borehole:
which the core was taken in that borehole. For exam-

ple: samples:
Laser drift (LD) Air Core #2 (AC2)

Example Yucca Mountain sample name: Extension drift (EX) Drill Hole #3 (DH3)UZ5-235
Cross Hole #2 (XH2)

Sample description: Borehole UE-25 UZ #5, Demonstration drift (DD) "A" Hole (A)
depth 235 feet

Using thxs naming method, and depending upon Example G-Tunnel borehole core sample name:
the location of a particular test specimen within a core
segment, two test cores may have the same sample Sample name: GT-LD-AC2-25
name. To create a unique name in these instances, a Sample description: G-Tunnel core, Laser drift,
second core that would have a repeat name was borehole Air Core #2, depth 25 feet
assigned the next nearest footage location. This occa- Duplicate sample names were avoided using the
sionally occurred when two adjacent test specimens same method as described for Yucca Mountain bore-
were cut from the same core segment as is illustrated in hole cores. For all G-Tunnel borehole cores, consecu-
the following example: tive sample names indicate that the specimens

Test specimen 1' originally were adjacent pieces in the same core seg-ment.
Borehole: UE-25 UZ #5

Depth to middle of specimen: 333.7 feet Blast-RubbleBlocks

Sample name: UZ5-334
Cores which were cut in the U.S. Bureau of Rec-

Test specimen 2: lamation Earth Mechanics Laboratory (at the Denver
Borehole: UE-25 UZ #5 Federal Center) from blocks of G-Tunnel blast rubble

are designated with the _fix "GTO" or "GTG". (The
Depth to middle of specimen: 334.3 feet

trailing "O" or "G" stane,, for an individual prototype
Sample name: UZ5-334 test for which the rubble block was excavated.) The

Modified sample name' UZ5-335 second set of letters represents the drift where the rub-
ble was excavated. The third set of letters describes the

For Yucca Mount:lin borehole core samples, test speci- drilling method used to drill the holes for the blasting
mens that have consecutive names were, in fact, adja- explosives (DB for dry-drilled, WB for wet-drilled).
cent pieces of a single core segment. (The only The fourth number or number/letter combination iden-
exception to this statement is sample UZ5-333. Sam- titles an individual block among a group taken from the
pie UZ5-333 was not directly adjacent to sample same blast round. (A number/letter pair is used when a
UZ5-334 in the same core segment.) single block is cut or broken into more tha,i one piece;
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the pieces are labeled "A", "B", etc. depending on the may have several cores taken from it, and one core may
number of pieces.) The fifth number indicates a single provide several test specimens. Although the names of
core among several cores taken from the same block, test specimens are long, they uniquely identify each
The sixth, and final, number identifies a particular spec- sample without the need for a cross-reference.
imen taken from a single core. The drifts from which

rubble blocks were collected are listed below with the ExtractedWaterSamples
corresponding abbreviations.

Drifts used for rubble samples: The identifier for each water sample is added to
Junior J drift (J J) the end of the name of the test core. Water samples
Laser drift (LD) extracted from each test specimen are numbered con-

Example G-Tunnel blast rubble core sample name: secutively as they are collected during pore-water
extraction.

Sample name: GTO-JJ-DB- 1A-2-1
Sample description: G-Tunnel rubble block Example water sample name:
core, Junior J drift, dry-drilled blast holes, Sample name: GTO-JJ-DB-IA-2-1-7
block 1, piece A, core 2 (from block IA), test Sample description: G-Tunnel rubble block
specimen 1 (from core 2) core, Junior J drift, dry-drilled blast holes,

As is evident from the example, one rubble block block 1, piece A, core 2 (from block 1A), test
may be subdivided into several subsamples, one block specimen 1 (from core 2), water sample 7.
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MERCURY INJECTION DATA FOR TUFFS
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Table 18. Mercury injection data for tufts

[Data reportedin units as receivedfromSurtek,Inc., laboratory;psia, poundspersquare inch, absolute, All after-
compressionsamples listed in this table werecompressedto a maximumaxial stressof 552 MPausing one-dimensional
compressionl

Mercury saturation Capillary pressure Pore-throat radius
Sample nameI (percent) (psla) (micrometer)

Drainage
UZ5-335-BC 0.0 4.1 26,0

l.I 4.6 23.2

3.3 7.1 15.2

5.5 9,5 l l.3

10.4 12.0 8,95

19.7 16.0 6,7 l

21.9 20,0 5.37

24,7 26.0 4.13

31.2 32.0 3.36

32.3 42,0 2.56

37.3 62.0 1.73

40,0 82.0 1.3 l

40,5 112.0 0,96

43.3 162.0 0,66

43.8 212.0 0,51

44.9 312.0 0,34

46.0 412.0 0.26

46,0 612.0 0,18

47.1 812.0 0.13

47.7 lOl 2.0 0, l l

48.2 1212.0 0.09

48.8 1612.0 0,07

49.3 2012.0 0.05

Imbibition

49,9 1212,0 0,09

49.3 812.0 0.13

47.7 412.0 0,26

47.1 212.0 0,51

46.0 112.0 0,96

45.5 62.0 1.73

43.8 32.0 3.36

42.2 12.0 8.95

31.2 4.1 26.0
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Table 18. Mercury injection data for tufts --Continued

Mercury saturation Capillary pressure Pore-throat radius
Sample name1 (percent) (psla) (micrometer)

Drainage

UZ5-335-AC 0.0 4. I 26.0

2.8 4.6 23.2

5.1 7.1 15.2

6.2 9.5 11,3

7.6 12.0 8.95

1.2 16.0 6.7 I

3.5 20,0 5.37

4,3 26.0 4.13

4.6 32,0 3,36

4.6 42.0 2.56

6.9 62.0 1.73

6.9 82.0 1.31

7.4 i 12.0 0.96

9. I 162.0 0,66

!0.2 212.0 0,51

!3.0 312.0 0.34

!3.6 412.0 0.26

27.5 612.0 0,18

29.8 812.0 0.13

31.5 1012.0 0,11

34.3 1212.0 0.09

39.3 1612.0 0.07

43, 3 2012,0 0.05

Imbibilion

38.2 !212.0 O.(D

35.4 812.0 0.13

34.3 412.0 0.26

31.5 212.0 0,5 I

30.9 I 12.0 0.96

30.3 62.0 i.73

29.2 32.0 3.36

28,1 12,0 8,95

27,5 4.1 26.0
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Table 18. Mercury injection data for tufts --Continued

Mercury aaturetlon Capillary pressure Pore-throat radius
Sample name1 (percent) (pals) (micrometer)

Drainage

GTO-JJ-DB- ! A-2- I-BC 0.0 3.3 32.8

0.0 4,7 22.6

1.0 7.2 14.9

2.0 9,7 11. I

5.1 12,1 8.86

6.1 16,1 6.66

27.9 26, I 4, i I

34.0 32. ! 3.34

43. ! 42, I 2.55

49.2 62. I 1.73

52.8 82.1 i.31

56.3 112.1 0.96

57.9 162. I 0.66

60,9 212,1 0.51

62.9 312. I 0.34

63.5 412.1 0.26

66.0 612.1 0.18

67.5 812.1 0.13

68.5 1012.1 0.11

69.0 1212.1 0.09

69.5 1612. I 0.07

70. I 2012. i 0.05

lmbibitlon

69.5 1212.1 0.09

69.0 812.1 0,13

68.5 412. I 0.26

68.0 212.1 0.51

66.0 112.1 0.96

64.5 62.1 1.73

62.9 32. i 3.34

61.4 12.1 8.86

59,9 3.3 32.8
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Table 18. Mercury injection data for tufts --Continued

Mercury saturation Capillary pressure Por-rthroat radius
Sample nameI (percent) (pale) (m!©rometer)

Drainage

GTO-JJ-DB- IA-2- i -AC 0.0 4.2 25.5

0,5 4.7 22,8

0.5 7,2 15.0

I.I 9.6 I1.2

1.4 12. I 8.89

2.2 16. I 6.68

3.2 20. I 5.35

3.5 26,I 4.12

3.8 32.1 3.35

4.3 42.I 2.55

5.4 62.I 1.73

5.9 82.1 1.31

6.5 I12. I 0.96

8,6 162.1 0.66

10.3 212.1 0.51

18.9 312.1 0.34

24.3 412. ! 0.26

32.4 612.1 0.18

36.2 812.1 0.13

41.6 1012.1 0.11

45.9 1212.1 0.09

52,4 1612.1 0.07

56.8 2012. I 0.05

Imbibilion

54.6 1212.1 0.09

51.9 812.1 0,13

47.6 4 ! 2. I 0.26

43.8 212.1 0.51

39.5 112.1 0,96

37.8 62. i 1.73

36,8 32, ! 3,35

33,5 12. I 8.89

33.0 4.2 25.5
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Table 111. Mercury injection data for luffs --Continued

Mercury saturation Capillary pressure Pore-throat radius
Sample namet (percent) (psla) (micrometer)

Drain=lie
GT-LD-AC2-55-BC 0.0 4, I 26.0

1.5 4.6 23.2

1.9 7,1 15.2

2.9 9.5 I1.3

4.1 12.0 8.95

4,8 16.0 6.71

4.8 20.0 5.37

5,6 26.0 4. !3

5.8 32.0 3.36

6.8 42.0 2,56

8.2 62,0 1.73

9.2 82,0 1.3 I

10.2 I 12,0 0.96

15.0 162.0 0.66

14.5 212,0 0.51

16.0 312,0 0.34

17.4 412,0 0.26

21.8 612.0 0.18

29.1 812.0 0.13

35.4 lOI2.0 O.ll

42, l 1212.0 0.09

49.4 1612,0 0.07

54.2 2012.0 0.05

Imbibition

55.2 i212,0 0.09

54.2 812,0 0.13

52.3 412.0 0.26

41.6 212.0 0.51

40.2 112.0 0.96

37.8 62.0 1.73

36.3 32.0 3.36

35.8 12.0 8.95

35.4 4. I 26.0
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Table 18. Mercury injection data for tufts --Continued

Mercury saturation Capillary pressure Pore-throat radius
Sample namet (percent) (psla) (micrometer)

Drainage

GT-LD-AC2-55-AC 0.0 4.2 25.5

0.6 4.7 22.8

1.7 7.2 15.0

2.8 9.6 11,2

3.1 12.1 8.89

4.5 !6. I 6.68

4.5 20. ! 5,35

6.0 26.1 4.12

6.3 32.1 3.35

6.8 42.1 2.55
i

8.5 62.1 1.73

10.2 82.1 1.31

11.4 112.1 0.96

13.6 162.1 0.66

14.8 212.1 0.51

17.6 312.1 0.34

19.3 412.1 0.26

27.8 612.1 0.18

35.8 812.1 0.13

40.9 1012.1 0.11

45.5 1212.1 0.09

51.1 1612.1 0.07

56.2 2012.1 0.05

Imbibition

54.0 1212.1 0.09

52.3 812.1 0.13

50.6 412.1 0.26

47.2 212.1 0.51

44.3 I 12.1 0.96

43.8 62.1 1.73

43.2 32.1 3.35

41,5 12.1 8.89

40.9 4.2 25.5
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Table 18. Mercury injection data for tufts --Continued

Mercury saturation Capillary pressure Pore-throat radius
Sample name1 (percent) (psia) (micrometer)

Drainage

GT-LD-AC2-62-BC 0.0 3.2 33.2

0.6 4.7 22.8

2.3 7.2 15.0

2.3 9.6 11.2

2.9 12.1 8.89

2.9 16.1 6.68

4.0 20.1 5.35

4.6 26.1 4.12

5.2 32.1 3.35

6.9 42.1 2.55

8.0 62. i 1.73

10.9 82.1 1.31

14.9 112.1 0.96

19.5 162.1 0.66

25.3 212.1 0.51

31.0 312.1 0.34

36.2 412.1 0.26

45.4 612.1 0.18

50.6 812.1 0.13

54.6 1012.1 0.11

58.0 1212.1 0.09

62.6 1612.1 0.07

63.2 2012.1 0.05

lmblbition

63.2 1212.1 0.09

62.6 812.1 0.13

62.6 412.1 0.26

62.1 212.1 0.51

61.5 112.1 0.96

60.3 62.1 1.73

59.8 32.1 3.35

59.2 12.1 8.89

58.0 3.2 33.2
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Table 18. Mercury injection data for tufts --Continued

Mercury saturation Capillary pressure Pore-throat radius
Sample name1 (percent) (psla) (micrometer)

Drainage
GT-LD-AC2-62-AC 0.0 4.2 25.5

0.7 4.7 22.8

2.2 7.2 15.0

2.9 9.6 11.2

3.8 12.1 8.89

6.5 16.1 6.68

7.6 20.1 5.35

8.1 26.1 4.12

8.3 32.1 3.35

10.5 42.1 2.55

12.3 62.1 1.73

14.1 82.1 1.31

16.2 112.1 0.96

19.8 162.1 0.66

22.3 212.1 0.51

26.7 312.1 0.34

29.9 412.1 0.26

36.0 612.1 0.18

39.6 812.1 0.13

42.2 1012.1 0.11

44.3 1212.1 0.09

48.3 1612.1 0.07

51.2 2012.1 0.05

lmbibition

49.4 1212.1 0.09

48.3 812.1 0.13

47.2 412.1 0.26

45.8 212.1 0.51

44.0 112.1 0.96

42.9 62.1 1.73

41.1 32.1 3.35

39.3 12.1 8.89

36.8 4.2 25.5

ISamplenames ending with the suffix "-BC" indicatesubsamples collected from end pieces created during prepara-
tion of the test cores beforecompression.

2Sample names ending with the suffix "-AC" indicate subsamples collected from test cores after compression.
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